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Worth Careful Thought
C#*ry Library
Do now whether
your baking powder is mac ? from cream 
of tartar or, on the other ha. id, from alum 
or phosphate ?
Royal Baking Powder is made from 
cream of tartar, derived from grapes, and 
adds to the food only wholesome qualities.
Other baking powders contain alum or 
phosphate, both of mineral origin, and 
used as substitutes for cream of tartar 
because of their cheapness.
Never sacrifice quality 
ness for low price.
healthful-
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Queries and Replies Covering Matters of 
Importance to the Man W h o  Rims a Car
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Auto Plates For 1917Short Measuring
Gasolene Pumps
• - The Maine department oi Ftate
Short m easuring gasolene pum ps,' ,ias 0,1 s(hvJ<‘ ot automo-
according to an investigation by the rft£is*ra i^on ^ ates lor t,H’ M>a"
federal bureau of standards, arH son of 1911, it was announced last 
m ulcting m otorists of millions of week by Harold 1\ Davis, chief ot 
dollars a  year. Tests in many cities t,ie Maine Automobile Registration 
have confirmed previous conclusions bureau, rhecontiact has been made, 
and actual tests of the types of tfie plates will be( delivered at J:h 
pum ps used by retailers at the State Housesometime in December, 
bureka here have shown 80 percent the date being made early because 
of them g ive  short measure for past years’ experience 
various reasons. Some of them are 
fau lts of construction and others are
has
W ill you please e xpla in  the m e a l in g  
of g r a v ity ,  f lash point, fire point and 
cold tests in testing the va lues  of v a r i ­
ous grades of lu b r ic a t in g  ods?
This instrument, carrying tin arbitra­
ry scale, when allowed to tlo.'it freely 
in an oil or other liquid, sinks to a 
depth cot responding to the density ot 
the liquid. Tin* Baume gravity value 
is then read at the point where the 
surface i f  the liquid intersects the 
scale. The liquid is maintained fit a 
constant temperature of do degrees F.
Specific gravity is the ratio of the 
weight of  ii solid or liquid substance 
to thill of  iin equal volume of water.
( frav i ly  is of -mcondary iniportamm 
in judging die qualities of lubricating 
oils.
The flash point of an oil is tile haw 
ost temper;,lure ;’ t which the vapors 
arising t hcrefroi i ignite, without set­
ting fire t "  the oil itself, when a small 
test flame is quickly approached near 
j Its s u rf ace  in a test cup and qui' kly 
removed. When an oil is used tor the 
lubrication of  infernal combustion on 
ginos and thus exposed to seven- 1 eat 
it becomes imperative not to al low the 
flash point to drop much below 
shown | degrees F. This Is a guarantee of  efti
•asceptible  to manipulation by the 
dealer.
“ This tendency toward deficient 
m eaeurem ent,”  says an announce­
ment by the bureau, “ is worthy of 
carefu l consideration as it results in 
the aggregate in enormous monetary 
losses to the public.
“ It  is safe to say  that in a ll loc d i­
ties not under an effedent and com-
that automobile owners do not wait 
for “ good going'1 but want their 
plates just as soon as they can In- 
secured.
The 1917 plate for Maine will con­
sist of a 20-guage steel plate, white 
enameled background, with dark 
blue numerals and letters The 
plate will be 6 % inches wide, the 
length depending on the numerals. 
“ Maine 1917” will be one inch high. 
The registration numerals will be
potent weights and measures a d - j f o u r fM inches high and one-half 
m inistration *n d  in a large majority i incl1 in
o f those w hich have a relatively A  half-inch space will come be 
competent administration, the con-| tw« e,‘ th« numerals and the first 
dltlon of measuring pumps is such ! nunieral wil1 he a halt inch from the 
that,  llhfl m r O n r i n c  nubth* is heintr leftend ot the plate. I he lettei Iv
in Maim- and the figure 7 in 19)7 
will be a half-inch from the right
that l!he m otoring public is being 
subjected to regular and continuous 
shortages in its purchases of gaso­
lene.”
For Hie Future
Small road-building stop in Maine 
after next January? ft will unless
end of the plate, the number of the 
figures thus determining the length 
of the plate.
All numerals having four or more 
figures will be hyphenated, as l-ooo 
or 10-000 or 12-34"), the hyphen one- 
half inch wide and three-quarters
the incoming legislature provid. s ionK. This will make the qnick de-
m ore m oney, for the $2,900,(XR) bond 
issue is practica lly  exhausted.
Sinoe the first of the bonds were 
issued— some four years ago— the 
autom obilists have paid into the
termining of a plate number a much 
easier matter— in fact, It will make 
the number reading much easier 
under all conditions.
These plates will come put up in
eieney nnd durability. Flash is indi 
entire o f  an o i ls  suitability for stieh 
use. The fire point is the lowest tem­
perature nr whir'll oil itself ignites 
from its vapors when a small test 
flame is quickly approached near its 
surface nnd qu ekly removed. Since 
the fire is always above the flash, the 
fire value becomes of minor import a inc 
when judging fresh oils for use in ex 
plosion motors.
The chill or cold test o f  an oil is the 
j lowest tempernlure at wliieh Ihe oil 
will pour. Tli s characteristic need 
only he taken Into consideration he 
cause of  its effect upon the free eiivu 
I latiou of  oil through oxter'mr toed 
I pipes, etc., when'  pressure is not ap 
j plied. The <-ohl test is in no way in 
; dieafive <>f the lul>ri< ating or heat re 
I sisting qualities of an oil.
f 'olor videos <>t' oils are determined 
by comparing their colors by trims 
mittod light with the colors of <ain 
{ dardized chroma'* e solutions or will,
tin1 colors oi' mass slides eonm-pond 
' ing to 1 hose sol ni i> ne-. < 'olor va ue 
I sire given for oil , ontahmrs of dilTerei ; 
lengths, titled with elear glav*. ends 
depending upon the light or dark o'mr J actor of l i e  oil. d'hus " lo oH  im-h"
J moans that the oil sample lias a valim 
.of  loo an hen viewed through a six itch 
container or cell. Color in m> way in 
die,ates the quality or the durability of 
an oil. Neither dons It slmw its m i 'p 
abil ity for any certain use.
W h a t  causes  the popping in a car-
In g r in d in g  valves should the v i l v e  
be rotated in only one d irection, or 
should it be rotated back and forth  
, w ithout c h a n g in g  its position on the 
! va lve  seat very  m ate r ia l ly ?  
j S in ce  the object of the grinding is P ! 
j 7.nake the valve seat tightly and 
i smoothly on its seat around its entire 
j cireumfereiwe. the va lve should he ro- 
i tated in both directions Avith a uniform 
t motion and from time to time during 
the process should he l ifted ami shift 
e<l on the seat so that all points will 
he ground evenly.
My c a r  is equipped w ith  a double i g ­
nit ion system , and I am using  one s t o r ­
age battery for sta rt in g  on battery,  
electric  horn, rear lamp, two dash  
lam ps and one lamp nside of the car.  
A s  I have another battery, will  you 
please tell me how I can wire up these  
two batteries so that  when one runs  
j down ! can sw itch  on the other w ithout  
ta k in g  one out or c h a n g in g  over any  
w ires ?
Ft'esumahly one terminal of your 
battery is grounded by a wire connect 
- ing it to the frame. In lilting the sec 
oml battery it will bo necessary to see 
that the corresponding terminal Is 
grounded - 1 Imi is to say. i f you ground 
the negative terminal on tlm first hat- 
; tery it must he the negative terminal 
l Oil the se-'oud I nit tery that is also;
grounded. V"ii can then readily us.' 
i one battery or another by shift ing over ; 
; the wire ath'e lied to the positive termi- i 
nal. Te  intredmo a sAvit.-h lake the, 
: present battery wired to tlm middle 
■ point of a two a1 ay switch and bring 
two wires from the two batteries, at 
taehing them to tile other two contact'  
o f  the switch. Then by throwing tin- 
switch either one way or the ether you 
• an use either hat tery. The conne 
tions are preoseiy the same a- t lese 
employed ft r an ignition switch which 
gives \ ott either battery or magneto. ■.
In lu b r ic a t in g  the s p r in g  leaves of a ! 
ca r  how fa r  can they be spread be­
fore danger  of b reakage?
To  lubricate spring leave-- t he < a ; 
should be jacked up by the frame and 
not by tlir ;i\k. Lift i ng i ho ca r by the 
.frame will eau-c the spring to expand, 
and avlien the wheel is off (ho ground 
the weight <d' t lie axle will lend to pub 
tlie spring open. Fi der t lmso ■ -omli 
limis tlm h-a '.os can bo <; uvad a pa i 1 
F. van ! v ho w
potato t rade which now eotnes to 
our Maine  g r o w e r s . "  cont inues  Mr. 
Rogers.  ‘ ' This  should not he a l ­
lowed to happen ami  w h e th e r  it 
does or l iotj ih-pends la rg e l y  on the 
interest which our grow er s  take in 
the matt* r. The  Southern seed 
t rade isjjihqieti l ing  more  and more 
j each yea r  on seed true to mime and 
: free f rom disease. T h e y  ha ve  not  
got ten seeiIp11 this class f rom Maine  
in fa r ’ too m a n y  eases in the past.
" I t  is just as easy for our Maino 
grow er s  to produce  seed of  tin* 
highest  class es mon gre l  stock and 
at n nmdi greater  protit to all c on ­
cerned.  It sei ms to be .a mat t er  o f  
edue ition aim ug our growers .  F<>r 
this r uison the w r i i « r has at: all 
t imes fr ied to make this work  as in ­
struct ive ;<s pi ssi lde to any  
who  . nb-red a ny crop f >r c 
t im i .
" T h e n -  have heeit m a n y  growers  
w h o  have  ij i t i ' i■ a seed t rade who 
have  never  n ade any systemat ic  
ef fort to im pr ov o  thei r own seed 
stock. Had the same care been 
taken by the potato g r ow er s  to g r o w  
thoroughbred potatoos as Inis been 
taken by our  da i ry  interests, horse 
and sw m c  breeders,  the seed trade 
o f  tile State Would have been Worth
farmer  
-rt itica-
which wil l  turn purph 
posure to the direct rays 
fni' a b-w days  while  
M ountidn variet ies wil l  
to turn a v e r y  l ight green.  F x -  
I:<>sure id' a mixed lot or these v a ­
rieties o the sun for a, f - w  days  wi l l  
i a l l ow  t m f a rm e r  to pick the two  va- 
| r iet ies apart  as read i ly  as though 
' one we a- apples  am! the o ther p o ­
tatoes.
" I n  the s "uthern and central  parts 
of  the M a t e  wher e  there is not much 
danger  of late trusts i' is safe to 
spread them out of doors mi tlm 
ground,  but in Aroostook t 'm in tv  
this sunning  would  hav • to be la r g e ­
ly dole  in a bui ld ing  with p lenty  of 
w in d o w s  to let in the rays  o f  the 
sun d i f  'ct upon fl ic t i l l e rs  as more  
. l i g h t  won ' t  bring out t ie d i l ie f ence  
I ot color  in the d i f fe rent  var i t i es.
| “ W h i l e  disease is c; using a t r * - 
, liu ndous loss in y ie ld  to our own 
i g r o w e r -  and ha- caused a loss to the 
j Si ate o f  im mense  sunn-, the wr i t er  
. ' feels sure that it has not caused us 
' as much loss i u our si ed trad*1 as 
lias var ie ta l  mixture .  T h e r e  is no 
: question hut that disease is cutt ing  
into th 1 product ion  
Maine  to a much 
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" T h e  wr i t er  recal ls om* case in j 
which one man had unite a seed j 
t rade South who last Spr ing  'nought j 
at ten emits per barrel  several  s c o r e 1 
barrels of  potatoes for his own 
plant ing ,  f rom his neighbors  w h o !  
were  haul ing  I hem by his place to a! 
stare ! tac torv .  l i e  could have  im
l ietwei  n profit, and loss to mo re  
f ields than is g ene ra l l y  supposed.
" T h i r t e e n  years  ago  the wr i te r  
spent the S u m m e r  c a r r y in g  on po­
tato e> per inmnts at Caribou and at 
that t ime Mosa ic  was unknown in 
th.e county hut has spn ad since over  
the whol e  State,  there be ing  but f e w  
f ields o f  the < ireen Mounta in  v a ­
r iety  i i 191b wh ich  w u ' "  f ree f rom it. 
It does not seem as ye to a f f ec t  the 
I rish Cobb ler  to any  great  ex t en t  
but th ■ Red Bliss a potato o f  s im i la r  
v i n e g ’owth,  has been v e r y  nearly  
dr iven out o f  the s ta te  by it. From 
t be wr i ters  observation  it is though t  
that there  are hundreds  o f  acres o f  
the ( ii cen Mou nta in  var ie t ies  in
surety  Fiat these were not m ixed A Aii id )  the y ie l d was cur do wn  4n
a i) 11 indeed st, ("li was the case. j '1' r ce 'it the p; ist season by Mosa ic
Many ae■res plant > d f rom this a
b
h lie. M a n y  
*'S did not ev
farmers  -n fieri ng this 
eii know  what  to as-Seed W< l'e ( -titered tV,r ms pee! ion and : c 1 1 he l heir pot n y ie ld  to. Tl i  is is
cei 11 beat I' ' II but Were idisqual i f i ed 11in* nf tlx dist -ases that t he gr owers
for va riet a 1 n.ixt u p  ami disease, It li eed in.structh 111 on ;i ml is one of
i - tin 
man
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state treasury nearly $1,000,(MX), or pairs, in mailing envelope having 
one-ha lf enough to retire the entire the return card of the Secretary of
iMUe, next year they will contribute state’s office in one corner and
.vao K i l t  ! piamly marked as to the contents, buretor when the m ix tu r e  is too thin?
m o r « t b »n  MOO.OOO but under the , ^ |)e in anticipation Of the I. it bee.un of overlap  in the exhau*.
law  none of it can he used for new growth of the business as evidenced and inlet va lve  so that  there is a free
construction. Certainly the motor- j by each succeeding year of automo- ‘ 
lets are doing their part, and it sure- j bile registration in Maine, has been 
ly .w i n .  but fa ir that the Btate placed ae follows, for a starter : 
w ould  do its part by providing at Pleasure vehicle plates, ,000 sets 
least an equal am ount. i (two m a se t );  commercial or
TPha. an.iitahia ' trucks, 2500 (two) | dealers, 350 (ten)
appear to be a ^ i l ^ t a x  the same * motor cycle ’ H"00 fone ); ,notor cyt5l°
X ^  w  is employed ’ in raising ' 60 (fchree) = zone ta^ '  50
quit
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ou rsoh oo l m oney. ' A  tax ot o n e ,* 011^ '  
m ill on the do lla r would provide -
about $600,000 each year. Other nor-elecc Milliken before the State- 
states are expending m illions for wide Good Roads Committee, would 
roads and M aine cannot afford to be'that it would provide a yearly 
fa ll too fa r behind. fund to be expended over a series of
A  good start has been made and it years and those having the charge 
w ould  be alm ost a  crime to stop of road construction would know 
now. One im portant ferture of e. exactly what they could count on 
m ill tax, eo aptly stated by Cover- each year.
Arrived!
passage from the carburetor to the 
burning gases in the exhaust m anifold?  
W ould it stop popping to turn back the 
cam shaft, one or two teeth so that the 
valves no longer overlap?
Topping in the curburetor if the m ix ­
ture is too thin is not caused by over 
lap. The speed with which a mixture 
of  gasoline and air burns when ig­
nited depends upon the richness, 
weak mixture can be ignited by 
electric spark, but will burn very s’ uav 
ly. thus at the end o f  the tiring stroke 
the mixture, i f  very lean, wil l  si ill be 
alight. It can remain lit throughout 
the exhaust stroke, so that when the 
Inlet valve opens for the next sin 
tion there is still bunting gas inside 
the cylinder. This f lame immediately 
flashes back through the manifold inm 
the enrburelor.
W ill  you please describe  the opera • 
tion of b u rn in g  carbon out of c y l in d ­
ers ?
The carbon \\ 111• ii is deposited in the 
cylinders will not burn in air. but it 
xvi 11 burn in pure oxygen gas. The 
operation of burning out cylinders is te 
direct a jet of dxygeii gas into the 
cylinders. At the coinim'iieeinent of 
A ' the  operati-'ii a little ordinary gas is 
an ' injected als.n This burns in the oxygen 
and quickly heats the carbon to a point 
where it begins te burn by itself. The 
gas is then turned off and "XAgen 
alone is fed. the carbon mi q i e u i 11 g to 
burn until it is entirely consuim-d. As 
'Seen as the f ; I r Ie 111 is bUMied " f f  tile 
"ylinder or pi-mn. combust imi < ea-e-c 
so v e n ’ little heat is generated.
iria I mn ami ! : i
" S o m e  to\v flop
Mounta in  vari* ti<- 
r e i i im l  Maine  t 1 at vrere free 
mosaic,  and it is exm eted that 
t bo season of  191b wi at f ields are 
found tn the State free of  this d i s ­
ease wi l l  be in tin- central  M a ine  
section.
" I t  seems probable  hat a fur ther  
s tudy  a lo ng  this line wil l  become of  
very  great important-- the c o m in g  
season, and wi th  the e t-op,  ta t i en  o f  
Dr. Morse,  plant patho iog i- r .  at 
Oi'oiio, w h o  is ve ry  muo' '  inn-Msted 
and has ex tended this Alice a to! the 
Seed I m p r o v e m e n t  A 
as has diseased stock. Va r ie ta l  the aid p »saible, it is I 
m ixtures  are n - r v  ' . i s i l v  done  a w a v
in tin- 
grea ter  
liao'e to
(w ou ld  i iavo g i ve n him, 
j writ* r's op inion,  a third 
! y ie l d  than anything- In- wi l l  
plant 1 he com in g  Summer ,  
j " T h i s  mat t er  <>f var iota l  m ix ture  
has h e  u as great a source of  a n ­
noyance  and loss to those in the 
i Sout Ii who have  bought  Maine  seed
with by hil l  i 
A singh year  
soini varn-tie
■left I
as'or 
wil l  •
• n in tin* f ield, 
v e-pecia I ly wn h 
utliee to not on lv
m ak e  tiu-iii true to name but g iv e  the 
g r o w e r  a mnc.i  g reater  y ie l d  per 
a c e .  The  winter has seen m a n y  
fields this v o i r  that he feels sure
o f  t he f ields ent i re ly  fn 
ease m ay be located a u 
va r i e t y  n. kept \\ it m n  ’• ! 
our own farmers  to plant 
this y ea r  should he man 
sustai ti iug and the prim
-oeiation all
iped that all 
o f  this dis-
d if true to 
he Stato for 
. i c work  
more  sel f  
e r a c r e  for
inspect ion has boon nosm!  by vot< 
o f  the i-M-cutivt- e unt nf toe o f  tli' 
Ma ine  S e m i  I nipt u\mi mm As-oeia-  
t i on . "
H o w  does a dual e xh a u st  operate?
My Dutch Bulbs, such as Tulips, 
H y a c i n t h s  a n d  N a r c i s s u s
have arrived and are the best yet.
I f  you plant these now you will have 
some choice blooms early next spring 
for Decoration Day. Exceptionally 
fine for growing in the house.
PRICES:
Tulips 25c per doz., $1 per 100. Hyacinths 
75c per doz. Narcissus 75c per doz. No 
bulbs sold after Nov. 0.
Chadwick, Florist
Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me
V»>
W ill  you please e xp la in  w hat a sp ark  
knock  is, how it is caused and how to 
rem edy it? I have a c a r  which  has been 
run less than  5,000 miles and has d e v e l­
oped quite a decided knock  when a c c e l­
e rat in g  or on hard pulls. I have been 
told that it is a s p a r k  knock w hich  can.  
not be remedied.
I f  the charge Is exploded before tlm 
piston has quite reached the top oi 
the compression stroke it may produm 
a knock. Thus If you advance tlm 
Upark when the engine is running 
slowly the advanced spark can eause 
the explosion to take* place too quickly.
In the case you mention the knock 
Is almost certainly dm* to carbon in 
the cylinders or on the piston heads. 
A spark knock can always be cured 
by retarding the spark, hut if the 
knock has developed only recently it 
Is absolute proof  that It is due to car­
bon.
I hav© a 1910 c a r  w h ich  has magneto  
only for  the ign it ion  system . I find it 
difficult to start  th© motor, w hich  did 
not trouble  me last year. W h a t  is the 
trouble ?
When starting on magnet"  tin* spark 
lever slxuild bo advanced. I f  this a v o -- 
done and your engine docs not si art 
• ■.'isily, then clean and readjust the 
platinum points on circuit breaker 
Sitme von have a 1910 ear and have 
used It considerably, we would ad 
vise vour having the magnets voniag 
net ized.
W h a t  is meant by the tread of a car?
The trend of a ear Is the distance ( 
transversely from the center of tin ; 
tire contacts on the left side to the j 
center of the tire contacts on the right j 
side. The standard tread of an auto j 
mobile Is flfty-stx Inches.
You arc 
dc' ian of an
a few I o 111 • , 
the feu r e \ 
a 11 orna t el \ 
arc often in 
The l wo pa 
point a\ Imre 
ed. The id<
• ahly thinking " f  the 
in list tea nifold tit red to 
aim' engine' .  In t he'e
ia ii--1 [" >rt'  a re < on:m* ! -d 
o a pair of pipes w i,n h 
wgral in a single • ;i'ting. 
- - a m s ! .(■> -(line dim at 11 li­
the exhaust pipe is a run h 
a is t hat i f  cyl inder No. I 
has j i i ' t  exhausted and cylinder No. 
is the next in order it is an advafttage 
to prevent the exhaust from No, l 
from interfering in any way with tlm 
exhaust from No. ;t. I f  No. ft exhaust 
passes into a separate passage the e f ­
fect of the exhaust from No. 1 passing 
i down the exhaust pipe may actually 
( exert a suction on the ex tin nst from 
' No. 3. wlmreas w1th tin ordinary 
: manifold it can create a hack pressure,
1 Thus a dual exhaust consists of cl I x id 
Ing the manifold so 11)n* the foureyl in 
tiers exhaust alternately first into one 
passage in the manifold and then into 
the other. The same system F  some­
times Used on six cylinder motors, u- 
ing an exhaust pipe for each Ml.., a of 
t hrec cylinih-rv
Is rainwater better to use in the 
radiator of a car than hard water?
Ye-; ra i h u a : i-r i- hotter 1 ecause. * on 
Gaining no hum, \\ .-an thn-w < h i  
ii>> deposit in the <•;. ISnde- or in ! h< 
radiator,
I have a toe without a see  ma'Sed 
on it. How ran I tell the s i z e ’
Meastin ■ ' l i  i i ! < ri '*r c i: im ! < ’ : n .m 
th(' poi i ! ',*, the t va 1 head. . ortm
toget her up to t |;e inside of the top o' 
the tire. This u id give the small di­
mension. 'I'he large diamete: Is oh 
tained by addin-: twice this dimension 
to the diameter across the Inside of  the 
beads.
Silverware
In-dutiful Silver Tableware is the pri<l«* 
>1 ''Very woman's heart. It a<l<E a cer­
tain tone to the setting 1 hat makes the 
meal more enjoyable.
Our stock is most complete in every 
particular. We have in Plated Ware, 
Roger Bros. 1747, Star Brand and Com­
munity Plate. Sterling Silver, of course, 
is our leader.
Wi■ l i a v  -omething to suit any taM»- <>r 
.my purm, whether lor your own usi d'
!"r gift purposes, wo have4 jusl  wliat 
want.
J . D. P E R R Y
Jeweler A: < iptometnVt Market Sp  Houlton, Me.
The Aroosstook Times, Wednesday, November I, 1916
afternoon to which a large number 
of  ladies were invited. There was 
also some knit ting work furnislfed 
for tlie grandmothers.
Llnneus
Bodgdon
The officials of the Sunday School 
w ish to tnauk those who so kindly 
contributed their services to making 
the Sunday School Convention a 
success.
Last Sunday there was another in­
crease in the U. B. S. S. making it 
the largest on record, in its history. 
Its good to be aggressive. A re  you 
on the Job ?
The subject for next S u n d a y 
morning's sermon at the United 
Baptist Church wii l  be “ Fa i th ’sCon­
queror.” In the evening there wd! 
be a Lantern Lecture describing 
The Five Year Program of the 
Northern Baptist Convention. There 
will be facts, figures and i l lustra­
tions thrown on the screen, and an 
interesting dialogue by members of 
ithe C. Endeavor Society. Come 
with us and see what a good t ime a 
•church can really have.
Mrs. Mary  Stewart o f Boston, is 
visit ing at Mr. and Mrs. NVeidon 
Gild red .s this week.
The Ladies A id  wilT lioi i a box 
social ai me  home ot bred A. Bar 
ton, Fr iday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tunn y spent 
Sunday i * Oakvi l le the gu*-.-i.- <u 
Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas Ganiev
Mr. John Neal  of Augusta, ■-[ 
Sunday and Monday here the guest 
of Mr. ami Mrs. John Grant.
Mrs. John London has been visit 
ing <ler daughter Mrs. Maud Tnom- 
kins Che past week iti Honl t on
Mrs, John Grant wants to thank all 
t he Ladle.-, aid members lor the b an- 
tiful g i f t  ot a Teachers ’ Bible which
Mrs. Susan McGuire ami Mrs. H. 
Edw.  Kimbal  are on the sick list.
Mrs. Horae*  Hither spent Satur­
day night and Sunday in Honlton.
Mrs Apple  )ee of Waterv i l lm is 
visit ing her sister, Mrs, Murry 
Adams.
! Miss Helen Hither spent latter 
n t : piirf of t lie week in McKenz ie  Corner 
with friends.
G .  A .  H a m , .  P r e s , K s t .y in.isjn; x s r (>. A .  H a i . i ,. J k ., Treas.
Howe Brook
“
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Holden spent 
Sunday in Oakfleld.
James Curry of Griswold was a 
business caller In town Wednesday.
Dr. Libby of Smyrna Mills, was in 
town on professional business last 
Tuesday.
Miss Eva  White wat the guest o f 
friends in Island Falls Friday and 
Saturday.
The “ Win Otto rs“  will  meet with 
Mrs. James H. Hath this W ednes ­
day afternooi .
Mr. I r a E .  Ruth ot Smyrna Mills 
Miid son Herschel  of Honlton,  were 
in town Wednesday.
Mr. Hart l ey  Stewart of Honlton, 
was presented to her at t he October j spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
meet ing and was such a surprise. land Mrs. Wi l l ie  Stewart 
The  veerlv meet ing o f out I,allies ! , Mr. <»«o. UMi-hO! returned Satur- 
Aui was Hold in September. T h e ; V' “ ' '  "  
tol lowing officers worn elected : ' 1 " ] ' l t " ' H I1,1 1,11 '
Mrs. Fred A.  Barton, president, | M iws ( ’ lara Met '1 uskey was tie week - 
Mrs. John Grant, Mrs. Herbert  I end guest of Imr mot her, Mrs. Belle 
Crane, Mrs. Hatt ie  Eagers, Vice- M c t ’ luskey in Danlorth.
Presidents, Miss Sadie Barton, Se*c- The ladies of Hapt.ist Circle ival- 
retary, Miss Li l l ian Brown, treasur- j/ed the sum of $25 from ( ’hieken 
er, Mrs. John London, Mrs. Della Fie Supper Inst Fr iday night .
Eagers, Mrs. William Moore and Misses ( ’a Tie Sawver and Mora 
Mrs. Leslie Dickinson, flower com- Adams attended the Teachers’ Com 
mittee.
G. A. HALL COMPANY
INCORP( iRATEDI
Aroostook Potatoes, Fertilizers at Wholesale
R E A L  E S T A T E  A N D  P E R S O N A L  P R O P E R T Y
bi>t i  i tnttni s ot
Bowker Feitilizer Loug'ee T g&iii Wagons
12  K E N D A L L  S T R E E T
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
Ludlow
A. E. Thompson was a business 
caller in Hammond Monday.
Miss Vera  Thompson visited her 
Mrs. J .S .  Lilley, of Dyer Brook, 1 aunt. Mrs. James. Hagan, in West, 
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. | Honlton, Thursday.
C. A.  White on Tuesday last.
Mrs. W . A. Dunn and little 
daughter Mildred, and Miss Kose 
King spent Sunday in Portage, re­
turning Monday.
Rowena, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Bartlett, was taken 
to Baugor Wednesday where she 
will be treated for typhoid fever.
Mrs. W . A. Dunn and daughter 
Mildred, were the guests of Mrs. 
Dunn’s sister Mrs. Fred Pomeroy 
o f Island Falls on Fr iday.
Col.
ed Monday evening, to visii herJpreached in tin* 
liter, M. ’s. Cole Giberson. | her** las! Sarnia
Mrs. Calvin Shields of Smyrna 
Mills, spent the past week here with 
her sister, Mrs. Had ley  Tidd.
Mrs. Clara Logan and Mr. ami 
Mrs. Frank, Logan from the North 
Road, wereVuests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett Ha ley  on Sunday.
Miss Vera Thompson came down 
from Presque Isle Wednesday and j of Mr. Wa. te r  
spent the remainder of the week } Tuesday, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. (). L.
Thompson.
Mrs. Martha Parmetiter and son
ventiou in Portland last work.
Mrs. J ini Kuth. of Denver, 
arriv  '
(laugh 11
Mr. Harry  Stimson of Seat-sport, 
spent Sunday with his wile at the 
home of her father, B. F. French.
Mrs. Joe Green who was operat 'd  
upon in Aioostook Hospital last 
week is in a very critical condition.
Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur ( l ave  ami 
Miss Laura (p i imhv  and Byron 
Hither spent. Sunday in Haytnsvill<*.
Mr. ami Mrs. Boyd Burton of 
Mi ll inocket , spent Saturday am! 
Satidarv wit i Mr. and Mrs. (Mis 
Bither.
The in far t hahv uf M is. < i uy 
Fisher died on Monday at tin* horn*' 
Hami lton ; hunt il
Rev. N. C. M. Mc Lean of  Boston 
Methodist  Church 
ty a f ternoon,  ti l l ing 
t h< * pu Ipi | for t he j last or. 1 i** v. < ’a rt er 
who  was ca lled to preach in the 
L idon ( 11 rch. Last 11 "d g d o n .  at
tile Sa 111* 1 I i ill i .
W. 1;. MeLnughi in t a. p,.
N'orr idgewoek w m r e  1 , 
marr ied  Sat ur*lay night ; 
Violet Downs.
R. F. S t * * \' * ■ 11 -. has purcha 
Lytii;in K *■! !*•> h ' : n  and ha- 
|" isse-sion nl  sa lie- win!-' fin' 
I a niil\' n )*.ved t** Mil,..
to
Dyer Brook
\Y. W, Townsem 
lost on for a visit.
ar, t n
W**yman E-tabrook
fa nn to A . ( ,. Bry.-nt, 
1 1 "ti h on a nd hong!;, I ‘ 
•la 11 I a nn fr* »m J . M , \Y
a-
Mi
taken
Keliev
West
Ivan -
THE FIRST STEP
T
rmcru
D. W. M,
the John I,
Lan.ghliu has pnrehas,M 
M**uIt**u farm. Letter B
Mrs. J. M. W h i t e  a,ml 1 
son are in Bangor  visit in:
< ■'•*»]<- 
at iv**s,
( i
h o 1 d i n.
Mrs. Mae Sprague who was called ! Harry ,  who lave been \isihng^ hoi 
to Island Falls. Saturday, on ac. | uiect*. Mrs. \\ ill iam Bagiev,  te.uin- 
count of the illness of iter fiusttand, 
returned to her work on Tuesday.
in South
East Hodgdon
Rev. A. M. Thompson will  preach 
In the Union Church next Sunday 
evening Nov.  5.
last week to their horn*
Sudbury, Mass.
L. L. MeGown celebrated his 7(>th 
Birthday on Tuesday last by phnv-
Rov. Mr. McLean,  who n 
Reviva l  Set vices in H *» d g d o n, 
preached in M, E. Church nn Sun­
day aftermx ,n.
Mr. Orvi l le Sawyer.  (P is  Hither 
and II. Edw. Kimbal l  aut<m<| to 
Kingman Sunday ;imi spent the day 
with Harry  Kimbal l .
Rev.  X .  O. M. Me  Lean,  o f  Boston,
Percy K*
;i f ew we*-|.
■y. Mil* 
a'-it \vi
, is in town 
h r • • I a t ive-.
tor
A lew
close* I a 
latni to
o  1 t i n *  .- >• ■ , ,  . I s  i n  t o w n  w e r e  
s t .he feachet s w ■ r,■ i n I ’ort-
;i t f on 11 III'* e* >n Vi ■:; t i o I;.
A lam 
town w * 
W" In, m*
Mis.
*■ ti it ui ti* r o 
re j n K I Ml i I
■ ( L .
't *ni the 
r-i lav. t.
t.'dly tlu* hr -1 imlicntion of a 
' head, ! ■ tumid in the 
hou i.. . and lr, m m m. ikmg goes 
v io i , -  —w»- cat i » , im:c ii, < ■ r work 
P "  liar*, - ami ; ’ .*■ G.-wcl action 
”• * •'•■k* t s or tlu- liver is sluggish. 
'1 11at lira*. y i’cclmg on arising in 
I i.v tn* -t mtu*-, bryug.-s of the 
1. v, it 1. ! , : t;i -'a. a slight
iclac, <had * * ...-all -how that
ha- K mu mum in the intes-
ing in the field all day. W e  certain- i js engaged to j i ivach in the Fr**.* 
ly have some ha^* and hearty old J Baptist Church, Jackins Settlement, 
men in our town. next Sundry afternoon a t 2 . ip
Mrs. Wi l l iam (dark held a sewing o ’ clock, to \vin< h the public is cordi- 
party a her home on Wednesday 1 al ly invited.
Took Ti e Hurt Out of Her Bac k
Mrs. Anna By nl,  'I i i > * -1 n 111 >: n, Ala. ,  writes 
*d was down with my ha* l; -*> I rmild u y  
stand up rnoie than half the t .11e■. Foie\
Kidney I’ : 11> took a!! of the hurt out. 
” IduMiniat ;*• pain-,  s \miI) -ii ankles,  b;i<-k;o-In>, 
."tilt joint--and sleep distuihin-j i , ladder a i l ­
ments indicate di> mi, 'red kidn, \ - and bladder 
trouble. s-o!d K\el'\ w here.
Jo-- Mite: ,
day s lam week wit 
hand and \\’ ; t t r v j i n .
M rs. And re w ( ha n j i nor , ,f 
is spending- a few days w i t ! 
t er. M rs. .Jan,, - ( hi rd im-r.
M rs. Lizzie S i , vm;- and M
ry J or Ian id M,>u11 on, w ,-r
on Mrs. ,M ary Davidson, 
la-t we, U.
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,n. w i; i *r 11 M ( 1 .'■■111! *rt. inrtam-
tun; or t,»rnn :] ■ a habit. Uon-
>ati*m inay’ be C,VCre nnc. with
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A" s erT 1 ( ' p a iid Mr. ami M i • > t ■ p i a ■i ■ !1 ay lor 1 '
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Mi
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77' SK , . ( a : v ' . So;m >■ M i - - 1am a rw fn un
, ' ’ Blist "i;. gn v ,■ a. \■ rv * nt c l'"S ling ta Ik
p? B a i. 1 tb" l i f "  *d t i; " ' A i a'- ■*, * 1*aul, atn-it : < : ^  ' 1 1 ><■ 1 .as k y 1 l.ouso 1a-t > 11 n da y
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a dll't p.-fur* m
..i-piid o r  
t , • ! t
T " "  Tab­
le I - t a s t e 
1 i k •' - andy. 
Ch : M : n like 
them, a n d
t ii e y a r n
and  25
Tlie P?runa Co 
Colurribua, O.
c n -ipnpt ion t 
Buy, rs are nnl, 
f * their art in 11 !,«■< 
under * a it inary cm 
purchase :>o ,,r 
i i g  i l l ' e not  h u v i l i . ;
a c e r t a i n  e x t e n t .
p in* 1;<i-; 11g e m  >ug  i , 
e* ds. Buyers who 
(instances w m id
a vs  e v e r y  i in ,  r : i  - 
vei 1 r> i,r g.'> now.
atiori o f cotton.
Second— The highest standard
Potatoes
*an> as. tilings,o f material-- 
interlinings, even down losnch  
d e t a i ls  as the t h r e a d  and  
buttons.
Third— G ood  tail or in g— and 
by that we mean a spirit o f  
genuineness, o f intelligence, of 
right intention., the scores o f
111 
i n 
M
e r s  
<\ 2
! e ;,><•;»] mark'd has reached the 
best i 'rice in the ii istory of the 
list ry, sonn- sab - being made on 
inlay at * i ( h i  d'lmsday buy- 
we(v otFenng Id and as high as 
wa- paid. Mativ an- taking ad­
vantage of this price and with the 
tin*- road- ar-- hauling from storage. 
S H I  I'M E N T S
< >et. 2 l h cars fr*'tu H o u IP ui 
go t; • ■ 
gt; i i  *■
2!s I P ........................
l’ ln
minute operations uincii every 
garment repres ents.
A l l  these the K ’r.-c'ihaum label 
signifies and guarantees.
$15, 520, $25 and up.
Guyer and Stetson Hats 
Hcithaway Shirts 
Interwoven Hose 
Packard Shoes 
^ Mackinaws Fur Coats
Ervin & Ervin
■re <|
limit to | 
ago operator 
had touched 
tdlrV had lie
luce Xe\v- -ays  :
"■s ind seeii) to he much 
t a t o p r i ces. A tew weeks  
thought that prices 
the high mark,  but 
ti a d va n c in g  s t ead i ly
ever.sine** and imw most operators 
don ’ t know w.hat to think about the 
situation. With XI; i i n potatoes sel l ­
ing tiere up to *L7.'> for Iso lb. hags, 
they say it is hard to tell what the 
limit will he.
The car shortage is causing some 
trouble, hut -nippers -o.pn to In- aide
j u s t  t -m n i g b  tor  t: e i r  r e q u i r e m e n t s .
i' i ' * - mat ket i- gem-rally high'-r this 
,\eek "ii stock from all sections. (>n 
tm- lower mark'd, M a i n e  stock is 
sell ing ami f.hu for b!5 lbs.,
while in tie yards at .‘Wrd Street, 
this stoek is bringing $4.5(t and 5 for 
1 tut lb. hags, w h i l e  States are selling 
$1 25 to 4 5h. with a few up to $4.75. 
I’ ractieal ly till t i e  States that are 
eotning an* arr iviug at tidrd as there 
are very few downtown.
In the Har lem River yards Thurs­
day market was strong at $5 on 
Maities, with some stoek sell ing 
around $5.25. This is about the price 
that is being realf/ed on Long Islam! 
potatoes. There seems little chance 
of the market going’ much lower is 
increased receipt- ar*' not expected. 
Farmers have made so mu * ti money 
on their ,-arly shipments that they 
tu e w tiling to tad.e a chance and hohT 
their stoek tor even higher prices. 
Maine grovv d's have their stock pret 
ty well under cov--r and are not a n x ­
ious to ship, ev en at $L<iU a bu. Kid- 
day urn tiiug Mail u stock advanced 
to $ti on the dock.
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Urn Pdany Centuries Old.
Among tlm reins of pre-Inca civ­
ilization. found nu ’ he western slope 
of the Andes ane now in the United 
States, is ati or hi mental urn, three 
feet high, ami supposedly more than 
2,000 years oid. Strange to say, with 
many other vahiubm t i r i * I —. in pottery, 
.told, stem- ami peat inum. this urn w as 
I'oiiml auumg the ruins of dwellings 
diijii of wooii. p -.■,■ Ius to he rather 
fortuiiati* than u herw ise that lirte- 
m’oot' vaults were unknown to the pre- 
I m ’as.
1 |M\ i “ ! Ml 
i ‘ 151111) S i' live (->-* it 
A i e ,  ( liiciig* a I 
i li es- r'.e.ll IX . \
This Ami Five Cents !
I I I V ( nil* till- slip, 
m ] i a i n 2v'g, *-]i*dl'n‘h 1 
P, v : it ii ig mu:' iiauii* ami a<i- 
eu will receive in return a
ig h p r i c e s  a r e  l i m i t  in;
trial package i-ontaiiung i ’o ’ev's Honey and 
Tar  < ompuuml,  for cough.-, colds and croup. 
Foley Kulnev Bills, and Foley Cathartic 
TnhMs.  Sold F.verv wiicre.
id oc ra t
H i B a a a a a i a B B immm imniiiiiiiiiniiiiiioii uiiinnuiumumisui iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mnmmiiniim.Tnu i!i!Hiiii!!i!!!!!!ii!!is|i!
FEWER PEOPLE GROWING OLDER
The Public Health Service reports that more people live to 
the age of forty years to-day, but from forty to sixty years 
mortality is increasing from degenerative diseases.
Thousands of well-informed men and women to-day are 
learning the true value of
SCOTT’S EMULSION
O F  N O R W E G IA N  C O D  L IV E R  O IL
as a powerful blood-enricher and strength-builder 
to ward off the headaches and backaches that mean 
weakness. SCOTT’S helps fortify the body against 
grippe, pneumonia and weakening colds, through 
its force of medicinal nourishment.
Refuse Alcoholic Extracts That Do Not (.’ontain Cw<J DDer Oil. 
Scott A  Bowno, Bloomu«U, N. .1.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST | 
m m w w *  w m v v w v
W ild e r  Inn is  w as in Presque Isle 
on business F riday .
Sheriff B ryson  went to Bangor 
Friday, on a business trip.
P . H . T arbe ll, Smyrna Mill*, was 
a  business visitor in Houlton, Thurs­
day.
Mrs. H. O. Perry. Ft. Fairfield, 
was visiting friends in Houlton, 
last week.
Mrs. Margaret Hanson is the guest 
of Mrs. A. P. Kinney at Westfield 
for a  few days.
John Stephenson, County Com­
m issioner-elect. was in Houlton last 
week on business.
Mrs. A. E. Klein and child re­
turned home Friday, from a three 
weeks visit in N ew  York.
Mrs. J. D. Walker and daughter 
Jean, w ere guests of Mrs. Margaret 
M cKay, a few  days last week.
M iss Pau line  Powers returned to 
her home in Brookline, Friday, af­
ter spending the summer in the 
town.
M r. H a rvey  W . Bowles of Bangor, 
G enera l Agent of the Mass. Mutual 
L ife  Ins. Co., is doing business in 
town.
A large and valuable ox, the pro­
perty of C. W .  Starkey, was struck 
and killed by a C. P. K. train Sat­
urday evening.
D r. and M rs. Geo. W .  M cKay  
M illlnocket, spent Sunday in Houl­
ton guests of Dr. M c K a y ’s mother, 
M rs. Margaret McKay.
M rs. H . K . Bradbury, called 
here by the death of her mother, 
M rs. Ebbett, returned to her home 
lr. Van Buren, Friday.
Charles P . Burn-es went to Water-  
ville, F rid ay , to attend Colby night 
in the evening and witness the 
C olby— M aine foot ball game, Sat­
urday.
Messrs. Rued Mooers, C. W . D av ­
enport, W . W .  Golding, Patrick 
C arro ll, and Anthony Carroll, left 
M onday  for a  short hunting trip on 
the A sh lan d  branch of the B. & A.
Charles Carro ll, Esq., Thos. V. 
D oherty  E sq ., and County Attorney 
A rch iba ld  went to Island Falls, 
F riday , where they w ere the guests 
of Seth T . C am pbell on a hunting 
expedition.
A  farm er, w ho  has recently re­
turned from  Boston, brings back 
the in form ation that Aroostook po­
tatoes are retailing in the stores at 
ten eeiits a  pound. That would be 
a t  the rate of over one dollar a peck.
E ditor F ogg  of the A r o o s t o o k  
T im e s  w as in Bangor Saturday to 
attend the d inner complimentary to 
0am  E . Connor the veteran news­
paper m an w ho  has been appointed 
private secretary to Senator Fer- 
nald.
T w o  representatives of the Mor­
mon church have been conducting 
open air meetings in the Square the 
past week. They have been hand­
ing out their literature, singing 
their songs and endeavoring to get 
people interested in their belief.
Charles D. Kelley who has been 
connected with the B. & A. K. R. for 
the past ten years has handed in his 
resignation. M r. Kelley will be as­
sociated witii M r. Harvey W .  
B ow les o f B angor in the agency of 
the M assachusetts Mutual Life In ­
surance Co. for Aroostook Co.
The Am ericart E xpress fre ight for 
points on the Ft. K en t line is now  
transferred at A sh lan d  Junction  
from  train N o . 1 instead of being run  
into H ou lton  and transferred here. 
This lessens the work of the local 
office force of the Com pany, and also  
m akes It m ore difficult for the sher­
iff's  liquor squad to get after the 
boose go ing up the branch.
So much “ jack in g” of deer has 
been reported from  parts of Aroos­
took county and in the new form in 
m any cases of the use of automobile 
headlights fo r that purpose that the 
Fish and G am e Commission has au­
thorised the use of automobiles by 
the gam e w ardens of that county for 
ths runn ing dow n and apprehension 
o f the law breakers. It is hinted 
that several Aroostook hunters are 
to learn  som ething about how such 
offcnoes are prosecuted.
On F rid ay  evening last, M r. and  
M rs. F rank  A . P eabody  de ligh tfu l­
ly  entertained the m em bers of the 
T ip  Top  B rid ge  C lub , together w ith  
several invited guests and gentle­
men escorts, a t  their p leasant horns 
on C ourt St. The m em bers and  
lady  guests w ere in H a llo w e ’en 
ooetume and afforded m uch m erri­
ment. Auction w as enjoyed during  
the eveuing, after which  most 
delicious refreshm ents, of appropri­
ate H a llo w e ’en order, w ere served.
Geo. B. Dunn went to Presque Isle 
Tuesday, on business.
Miss Martha Harr is wil l  meet her 
dancing class Wednesday,  this week.
Col. F. M. Hume  went to Boston, 
Monday  evening on a business trip.
Leonard Pierce. Esq., was a busi­
ness visitor in Presque Isle, br iday.
Hon.  K. W .  Shaw went  to Po r t ­
land, Saturday evening where lie 
had business before the Cumberland 
County Court, Monday. i
Mrs. Ralph Blethen, who was ca l l ­
ed hen' by the death of  her mother, 
Mrs. Susan Small, returned to her 
home in Dexter, Monday.
I raJ .  Porter amUW illard Weston 
went to Presque Isle, Monday,  to 
attend a meet ing of the directors of 
the Grange Insurance.Company.
Mrs. Thomas Packard and child 
arrived in town Monday from Mrs. 
Packard ’ s home in Clinton. They  
wi ll  spend the winter here with Mr. 
Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W .  K n ox  return­
ed last week from Waterv i l le ,  where 
they attended the State Sunday 
School Convention, they also visited 
fr iends In Bangor.
There  wi l l  be a special meet ing of 
Monument Lodge,  F. & A. M,, on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 1st, work 
in the Fel lowship Degree. A  full 
attendance is requested.
Leon F. Higg ins of Brewer,  Sena­
tor elect from Penobscot County was 
in town Monday.  Mr. Higg ins is a 
candidate for the Presidency of the 
Maine Senate next year.
Dr. Kallock,  Ft. Fairf ield, was in 
town a short time Fr iday,  on his way 
to Waterv i l le  to witness the Colby- 
Maine f ot ball game, Saturday, in 
which his son, Colby, took a promi­
nent part.
The senior class of  Houlton High 
School conducted a masquerade so­
cial. Tuesday, from which it netted 
over $30. This wi l l  be added to a 
fund for de f ray ing graduation ex ­
penses in 1917.
The local employment  agencies 
are reporting strenuous times in se­
curing men for their contracts, 
wages are the highest and the men 
more scarce than was ever known 
here before.
George Sheehan, a member of the 
H igh  School  foot  ball team, was in­
jured in the game with Old Town, 
Wednesday.  In one of  the scr im­
mages his right leg got bad ’ y twist­
ed and some of  the l igaments were 
torn. He  was obliged to go about 
on crutches a few days.
The next meet ing of the A roos ­
took and Penobscot Union Pomona 
Grange wi l l  be held at Houlton, on 
Wednesday,  Nov.  K. The Fifth 
Degree wil l  be conferred at tin1 fo re ­
noon session. and Annual  Election (* 
and installation of Officers will 
occur at afternoon session.
Sure thing!  Aroostook lias money 
this year, and to prove ir a carload 
o f automobiles went through H ou l ­
ton, Mondav  morning by American 
Express. The Aroostook farmer, in 
some sections, can't wait  for slow 
freights when he is anxious to have 
the best in the automobile line.
Haggertj -Hannigan
The marriage of Miss Josephine 
Haggerty  to Thomas Hannigan of 
New Limerick occured at St. M a ry ’s 
church, Wednesday,  Rev.  P. M. 
Si lke officiating.
The bride, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Hagger ty ,  is well  known 
in this town where she has been em ­
ployed as a teacher in one oi our 
schools.
The groom is one of New  Limer ­
ick ’ s young and prosperous funnel's.
A f t e r  returning from their honey­
moon. which will  !>*■ spent in Boston 
they will  reside in New  Limerick.
EASTERN MAINE R. R. W ILL  BE Lovln9c<? pHu^ r e,,,cd 
BUILT UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS
Some Winning!
John Wi l l ard the popular horse 
| trainer of Presque Isle, had an ex ­
cellent season this year w tii his 
small string of fast ones.
His winnings were as follows : 
Dell Patch, 2 , 1 4 $K15 ; Col ialnut, 
2,19*4, $SUU; Ada  Todd, 2,1
Estel le Todd,  2 . If.
i . $597 ; 
$525 ; Estelle 
This makes aCochato, 2 ,2 2 *4 , $39u. 
total of $3,122.
This is a mighty  good showing for 
one with a small  string of horses, 
going into classes with purses sel­
dom more $3(ki.
At the Dream
A m ong  the many good things to 
be seen at the Dream this week and 
to fol low, wi l l  be the great photo­
play “ The Ye l l ow  Streak”  featuring 
tfie distinguished stars. Lionel 
Barrymore and Irene Hawley ,  in r> 
wonder ful acts eloquent with ro­
mance, thrills, and human inti rest. 
Don ’ t forget Wednesday ns Met ro  
Day.
On Fr iday, Nov.  3 a Paramount 
picture with the stage favorite. 
Hazel  Dawn in “ The Masqueraders"  
You know what  the Paramount pro­
grams are “ Every  one a w inner . ' ’
Tuesday, Nov.  7th wil l  appear the 
incomparable opera star of this sea­
son’ s Maine Music Festival,  the 
superb Geraldine Farrar in a pictur­
ination of  the immortal  masterpiece, 
“ Carmen . ’ ’
“ W here  are my  children’ ’ , the 
sensational photo-picture success of 
the year  is a coming attraction that 
you wi ll  want  to see. The date of 
appearance wil l  be announct d later.
Gym nasium  Class
The ladies gymnasium class will 
hold the first meet ing for the year 
19115—17 at the High School g y m ­
nasium on Wednesday Nov.  1, at 
7.30 o ’ clock. A l l  ladies from 10 to 
00 years of age are cordial ly invited 
to join tlie class and a good tune is 
assured to all.
The director will  he Miss Doris 
Pride who will  have charge of  the 
work and wil l  instruct the ladies in 
physical  exercises, games, basket 
ball, folk dancing etc. The tickets 
for the season will be $l.ou as last 
year, also an admission o f  Ine will  
be charged for all w h o  do not hold 
season t.ckets.
Ever  since the Eastern Maine K. 
R. l>as been talked of, the T n i  i:s 
lias not seen very  much to impress 
upon it the fact that the road would 
ever be built, until the present time, 
when Mr. Maxl ield who has devoted 
a great deal of t ime and money to 
the undert.aking comes forward and 
makes a statement which contains 
something definite and is a business­
like proposit ion.
it w i l l  tie r e T J J e 1111)( re, I t h a t  t h e
charter for the Eastern Maine lb R. 
was obtained by Mr. Maxfield. of 
Bangor, at the legislature of 191:;, 
for a steam railroad standard gauge 
to be built between Houlton and 
Bancroft, thence to Brewer and 
crossing the Penobscot river into 
Bangor. In lido the charter was r<- 
newed as the right of wav had been 
located and accepted by tin Public 
Ctil i t ies ( 'ommission.
Right of W a y
At the present time the right of 
way loo feet wide, between Houlton 
and Bancroft,  is all bought and paid 
for according to Mr. Max-field's 
statement, and contracts have a l ­
ready be^ii let for clearing the right, 
of way through Hodgdon.  ( ’ary and 
Amit y ,  and work commenced Mon 
day on the dea l ing ,  from the Ban­
croft end.
Location
| Tins road as located will  run in a 
I general ly southern direction from 
Houlton through Hodgdon. ( 'ary .
! A m it y ,  ( Irienf, Haynesv i l le  and Bau- 
| croft, and after crossing the Maine 
j Central Jb lb will  run through s R 
j Prentiss, and on a line between 
; Spr ingf idd and Carroll  to Lowel l  
lake between Upper and Lower 1) >b- 
sis lakes, and by the Falls, fol lowing 
for two miles along the shore of low­
er Dobsis, across first and second 
Pistol lakes to Nieatons lake, then 
crossing the head of the Mat-bias 
r iver to Al l iga tor  lake and Great !  
pond; from there it will be practi - 1  
cal ly an air line to East Eddington,  
thence to Brewer upper vil lage, 
crossing the Penobscot r iver to Ban­
gor and entering the Union Station.
The proposed road will contain the 
lowest grades of any road in the 
state, the max imum being .(>. Tin* 
distance between Houlton and Ban­
gor over this route wil l  he l lg miles.
Officers
The Directors at the present time 
consist, nf A .G. Chambers of Hay lies- 
vil le, H. P. Sargent of Brewer. E. (). 
Beal and Geo. \V. Maxf ield of Ban ­
gor, Chas. L. Andrews of Augusta, 
attorney for the road. At the annu­
al meet ing in January then' s i 1) he 
a few change's in t he above,  wit h an 
j Aroostook county man a d d e d ,
j Country Traversed
j The nerds of a road t broil:
j wil l  naturally bring. Then* wil l  al- 
j so be a saving of at least 25 miles be­
tween Houlton and Bangor.
The route below Bancroft will  open 
j up a section containing much lum- 
j her. which on account of its inacc -*s- 
isihi l i ty to waterways, could not he 
hauled, but *virh i railroad wil l  be 
available, and with an outlet, by rail 
1 many indust rms will rise up a long! 
, tin* rotite passing as it docs throi gh ; 
the waters of Grand Lake Stream! 
and its t ributaries. }
On Wednesday evening, Nov. xth, 1 
at 7.-‘in, there will  he a meet ing of I 
citizen-, at tin* 11 igh School Aud i­
torium under | he auspices ol t he 
' ( 'h am lcT  of ( 'omnierce,  at which a 
number of those interested will  be 
present, including ( ’ , L. Andrews, 
Counsel for the road, who will e x ­
plain in detail what is asked of the 
citizens of Houlton and what will  he 
given in return, ai d it is the duty of 
everyone interested in the welfare 
of the town to be present at that 
time.
No money will  he asked for at this 
time, but if the people of Southern 
Aroostook want this road it is abso­
lutely necessary to have the moral 
kuj 'port, and t hen when the citizens 
show how they fee| in the master, 
further steps will probably be taken 
to see what can tie done.
High S c h o o l  Auditor ium W e d i ’ M:- 
dav evenimr, Nov. Mb. at 7.30.
The odicers of the Second Maine 
Regiment,  recently returned from 
the Mexican border, presented Col. 
E. M. Hume,  of this town, with a 
beautiful loving cup at a banquet 
tendered him Wednesday ni_rht at 
tin* Bangor House.
( ’oi. Hume is held in the highest, 
esteem by his men and fel low offi­
cers, and this tribute of their love 
and a flection touched a responsive 
chord in the Colonel 's heart.
Col. Hume has given 2”. years of 
His life to Maine's mi l i tary develop- 
iment arid has brought the 2 nd Begi- 
! ment to its present high plane of 
! eff iciency. His record in the Snan- 
ish-American war when lie wn< cap­
tain of a company of art i l lery was 
an enviable one. Second to none in 
his knowledge of tilings m i l i t a ry :  
bis standard t he highest and his zeal 
lor looking aiter the comforts of his 
men stamps him as on** of the best, if 
not the best mi l itary men in Maine.
Houlton is proud of his record, and 
all Main** hopes lie will  not soon give 
up his command.
54-Hour L aw
Fred. E. Hall Co.
Fred E. Hal l  Company was organ­
ized October 21 at H o u l tm  for tin* 
purpose of c a n y in g  on a real estate 
business, deal in haw. grain, pota­
toes, fruits and ot her produce ; auto­
mobiles, carriages and vehicles 
filizers. etc., with a capital s 
$5o,000; all common;  par value $Uh); 
notii ing paid in;  shares subscribed 
5oo.
The officers are as fol lows : 
President. James K. Plummer, 
Houlton
Treasurer. Fred E. Hal l , Houlton 
Clerk, Fred E. Hal l,  Houlton 
Directors: James K.  P lummer,
Fred E. Hall. Georg ia  E. Hall  and 
Adela ide H. Plummer, all of H ou l ­
ton. Approved October 25.
Keeping Ahead
It wras an American business firm 
who some forty three years ago 
showed the world how to perfect: tin* 
medicinal  properties of * * *«d l iver oil
Tin* office of tin* State commis­
sioner of labor and industry has 
bet*n hustling every  minute for the 
going into operation of ttie 54-hour 
law, tlie practical workings of which 
began Monday morning, and Co m ­
missioner Roscoe P. Eddy has all 
flu* department 's form* at work. He 
said, in substance ;
" W e  art* rushing by mail  to all the 
manufactur ing and mechanical **s- 
tablishnu nts. the laundries, restau­
rants and mercanti le establish­
ments flu.* tinn* tables which must 
hi* us**d under the new 51-hour law. 
The hitter business establishments 
f,.r_ i wil l  undoubtedly take more than all 
oek, 1 of the other classes, o f  course, you 
' understand that flu* law affects all 
places when* women or male minors 
under 13 years of age ar** employed.  
The interval of t ime between the is­
suance of the Governor ’ s proc lama­
t i o n  and tlie date of the law going 
• into effect is very  brief for so much 
detail work and preparation and 
tlie print ing and mail ing of these 
forms to so many establishments.
“ The employes of nearly all of the 
mercanti le establishments work by 
shifts and each shift wil l  require an 
additional form. The requirements 
have taken many more forms than 
I had expected and 1 have been 
obliged to have flu* second issue 
printed and may be compelled be­
fore all tin* {daces an* supplied,
in A roe -ten
I) tut' 
cniin-
>f the best farm-
Orm sby-Moody
The marr iage of Mrs. A l i ce  Moody 
to W i l l i am  J. Ormsby occured at 
Woodstock,  Wednesday,  October 25.
T h e y  wi l l  reside at Mrs. Ormsby ’ s 
residence on Court Street.
I I  C. I. Reception
Sem i-Annual Meeting
The semi-annual meet ing of Con­
gregat ional churches in Aroostook 
was held with the church in Houl 
t o n ,  Wednesday and Thursday. 
There was a good attendance from 
all over the county and the meetings 
were very  prof i tab’e.
The feature of the conference was 
the address by Rev.  Chas. A.  Moore 
of Bangor, on Wednesday evening, 
using as his subject, " T h e  Church 
and the Challenge ot the Great  W a r ’ ’ 
vhich was listened to with much in ­
terest.
Enterta inment was provided by 
A l l  graduates and former students the church, supper being served in 
at Ricker ,  all  fr iends of the school the vestry on Wednesday,  and lunch | 
j and the general  public are cordial ly j 011 Thursday.
j invited by the trustees, teachers and | ----------------------------
students to be present at the f o r m a l ; Special Ofiicer in Town  
opening of the renovated buildings j ----- -------
III f:
sort nm t ravel  
i r y , at: l eas t. are vei 
sout h of us  is s o m e  
ing land in t he State ot 
these fann ers  an* o b i i g i  
(he i r  products f rom 12 t o : 
a shipping- p o i n t ,  which <> 
a great  ha tchoap i o  prosj 
t h is sect ion is p rac l io a lh  
part o f  tin 
county that 
iron hoi's**.
Tl ie advantages of  Ibis road to 
Houlton are many,  besides making 
tlx* terminal in this thr iving town, it 
wil l  bring fin* people to the smith ol 
us into town 
t hey only come once, 
just so much more business for our 
town besides adding to the number 
of famil ies which such an industrv
and make it 
immed ia feh  
oi I t hroug bout t In* w 
Not content with 
cess, however. Sol it V 
continued to evol* 
in a chi i c r y  to keep S 
(i tu-r. [m rer and rich* 
fatimis which patter 
plans, and today e\ 
in Veil mt
pleasant to fak* 
popularized cod livet
mic worm, 
t h i s  u r c a i  s u e -  
*V B o w  t ie h a\  •* 
e m e t h o d s  a n d  
c o d ’ s C m u l s i o t t  
c  t h a n  t h e  i ; iti 
t ied a f t e r  t h e i r  
c !  y  p n  ■ i o  i i t c  u 
1 h a t  h u m a n  y n t y  c a n  d e v i s e  is 
e m p h iy ed  to k * f ■ j i S c o t t ' s  E m u l s i o n  
t i c  f i n e s t  a n d  p u r e s t  m e d i c i n a l  food 
in t i c  world.
T i c  r e f i u i t i y  of raw cod  l i v e r  oil a*- 
practiced w i t h  t i c  crude equipments 
available along t i c  Norwegian coast- 
lias never s.piared w i t i i  t in* ideals of 
Scott *v Bowne and they have just 
complete !  a spacious refining plant 
adjoining their laboratories in Bloom 
field, N. J. which is refrigerated to 
t h e  climate of Norw ay  and equipped 
with unusual sanitary devices which 
six times, where now j will forever insure a. supreme quality 
and wil l  lnak***"!' ('°<l hver oil in every bottle of
which 0 °  have still another lot printed.
so tar mailed out about 
tables ami have about iiffC
Man
■d te
25 mi  
'f c
per it y.
the . 
■tiled portion of 
not reach 'd  bv
a u I
- to
■ i- 
i nd 
u 1 y 
the 
t In*
S co t t ’ s Emulsion and p 'aoe  if above 
and Ic vond till commercial  substi­
tutes which may contain tin* usual 
s ic  pi cions or ad l iberated oils.
j W e  have 
Pooli tinn* 
on hand .i
"Tin* question as to when the 54- 
, ' c u r  law will fake effect is asked 
many times a day and 1 give this 
i answer ; T i c  On day period pro­
s' i I ed tdr by t i c  < 'oust i t u t ion of 
M line, v h i e 11 is t i c  time after tin* 
( iovertim 's proclamation until tin* 
l a v  shall I,>-cmn■■ operative, wi 1! e\- 
pi :‘e i > t h is < ase mi Saturday. Mm. 
2s. il I am em'-ect. I; is not e.xpecf- 
ed by t his department that tin.' e m ­
ployers wiil  general ly make tin*
change from tin* o ’ d time schedules 
to the new until Monday. Oct. 3n.
" f t  is extremely  dmn tl'ul i f w* arc 
able to get out tin* notuu ; on which 
the working schedules a* 1 written 
in all cases in tinn* for the m p E y -  
ers oi post them l>v that dm**— 
hence this departnu*nt wil l  mak* no 
inspections before Wednesday,  
Nov. 1 . W e  hope that by that t ime 
tlie new rules and regulations wilt 
b*- understood by ail and in good 
working onh*r."
Wilson Doesn’t Smoke 
Neither Does Hughes,
Bat I f  They Did 
It Would Be the
on the evening of Fr iday,  November 
3rd, 191(5.
The  doors wi l l  be opened at 7 P. 
M., at 7.30 there wi l l  be a short 
musical and l iterary program by 
Ricker students, fo l low ing which 
there wi l l  be an informal reception 
in the gymnasium.
Both dormitory  and gymnasium 
wi l l  be open for inspection from 7 to 
10 P. M. with students in attendance 
in all the rooms and halls.
L igh t  refreshments wi l l  be served 
in the gymnasium. Pupils of the 
school when it was known as H o u l ­
ton Academy,  and friends of Kicker  
throughout  the county are included 
in this invitation.
Come and renew your acquaint­
ance and friendship wi th this time- 
honored invitation.
A representative from the Secre­
tary of State's office in Aagus 'a  is 
in town looking after violators of 
the automobile laws.
Persons running new eats with old 
license plates, running cars with the 
licenseplat.es so covered with mud 
that they cannot be read, running 
cars wi thout rear lights lit after 
dark, and several other violators 
have had to conn* up and settle,
I t  is not known how lone lie will  
remain in this section.
On Fr iday,  one man was brought 
before Recorder  Stetson and titled 
for dr iv ing a car without  ar v reg is­
tration number. and two w* re fined 
for using a number from an old car 
placed on a recent purenase. and on* 
for dr iv ing a car with only one num­
ber plate.
FRANK GOODSPEED SAYS
“ TANLAC IS MY FRIEND
There has been No 
Advance in the 
Price of
B  F  A  C ig a r
Tbity Ddu’t Deny I t !
YgRfghctyur man should have them 
him to put in a box; any 
&** them, made in 
Mwtpitcigar factory in the state ’ and feelgood over ic
“ M y stomach was in bad order. I 
was all run down, weak and debili­
tated,’’said Mr. Frank Goodspeed of 
Hermon, “ and Tanlao is the best 
medicine in the world and I would 
not be without it for anything.
“ It seems that I am a new man 
| since taking the tonic and I  want all 
my friends to get acquainted with it. 
Especially those who suffer with in­
digestion and weakness.
In speaking of Mr. Goodspeed's 
testimonial the Tanlac man said, " I  
am now in possession of mon* testi­
monials throughout tin* Eta'** of 
Maine than 1 can use in a year. 
People from all wa lkso f  life. Judges, 
ministers businesspeople. In fact, 
people in all walks of lift; bain* come 
forward with words of praise for the 
master medicine, Tan la c . "
The sale of Tanlac is rapidly near-
I t  b M  bu ilt me up alm ost beyond ‘ he 100'000 bottle m ark 111
Good news travels fast. .Every city,
town and hamlet in Maine has a
Tanlac agency. Hatheway Drug Co.
is agent for Houlton.-—Advt.
belief. Since taking Tan lac I  sleep 
like a  log and eat anyth ing I  care to
Grape-N uts 
Post Toasties 
Postum
Instant Postum
These staple, healthful and appetiz­
ing products are obtainable right now 
irom your grocer at the same price you 
have been accustomed to pay.
This is exceptional, and you will, no 
doubt, take advantage of it.
/Aroostook Times, Wednesday, November 1, 1916
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C H A S .  8.  FOGG,  Pres,  & Mgr.
Subscriptions in ( ' . S. S , .T > pci vear in 
advance, Sa.ooin arrears ; in Canada 
in advance, in arrears.
Single copies live cents. , ''11
No Subscription  c an ce l led  until " 
all a r re a ra ge s  are paid
Ad voni <mg, ates eased upon circulation and n 
very reasonable. ; p
donmiunictitions upon topics of general inter- n 
est arc solicited !
Kntered at the post office at I Imilton for e;r , t
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Piling began to bm kle and l>-■‘ltd lie 
fore that irresistible push. The wln»!e 
nicely balanced mass of metal was in 
danger of being unseated. Moffett 
cursed the heavens in a black fu-y; 
Parker smiled through white lips: 
O'Neil ground his teeth and spurred 
his men on.
This feverish haste brought its pen­
alty. On the evening of he 14th. 
wheu the span was more thin three- 
quarters finished, a lower ehotd section 
fouled as it was lifted, and two load­
ing beams at the top of  the traveler 
snapped.
On that day victory had been in 
sight. The driving of the last bolt bad 
been but a question of hours, a race 
with the sliding ice. But with the 
hoisting apparatus out of use work 
halted. Swiftly, desperately, without 
loss of a moment’s time, repairs began. 
No regrets were voiced, no effort was 
made to place the blame, for that 
would have caused delay, and every 
minute counted. Eleven hours later 
the broken beams were replaced and 
erection had recommenced.
But now for those above there was 
danger to life end limb. I Miring the 
pause the ice had gained, and no effort 
could relieve the false work of Its 
•train. All knew that if it gave way 
the/ workmen would be* caught in a 
chaos of  collapsing wood and steel.
From the morning of May 14 until 
midnight of  the Kith the ironworkers 
Clung to their tasks. They dropped 
their tools and ran to their meals; they 
gulped their food and tied back to 
their posts. The weaker ones g ive  out 
end staggered away, cursed aim taunt- 
fd by their companions. They were 
rough fellows and In their deep throat­
ed profanity was a prayer.
At midnight of the Pith the last riv- 
H was driven, but the Ice had gained 
to such an extent that the lower chord 
was buckled down stream about eight 
Inches, and the distance was crowing 
steadily. Qui kly the traveler was 
shifted to the false work beyond the 
pier, and the men under Mellon's direc­
tion fell to splitting out the blocking.
As the supports were chopped away 
the mass began to crush the hist few 
wedges: there was a gi ?at snapping 
and rending of wood, hi d some one. 
strained to the breaking point, shouted: 
“Look out! There she goes!"
A  cry of terror arose. The men tied, 
templing one another In their panic. 
But Mellen charged them like a wild 
man, firing curses and orders at them 
until they rallied. The remaining sup­
ports were removed; the 1,500 tons of 
metal settled into place and tested se­
curely on its fount atlous.
O’Neil, was the last man ashore. As 
he walked the completed span from 
pier 3 the barricade of piling beneath 
him was bending and tearing, but he 
issued no orders to remove It, for the 
river was doing that. In the general 
haste pile drivers, hoists, boilers and 
various odds aud ends of machinery 
and material had been left where they 
stood. They were being inunudated 
now. Many of them were all but sub­
merged. There was no possibility of 
saving them at preseut, for the men 
ware half dead from exhaustion.
As he lurched up the muddy, uneven 
street to bis quarters Murray felt his 
fatigue like a heavy burden, for he 
had been sixty hours without sleep.
construction hml been passed, for the 
fourth and Until portion would be built 
over slutllow water, and no great dltli- 
eulties were to be expected even 
though the i-c went out before the 
work wtts finished. Hut Murray had 
made Ids 'irumisc and his boast to 
complete the structure within a stated 
time, and lie was determined to live 
up to tile very letter of his agreement 
with the trust. -Vs to the result of the 
breakup lie bad no fear whatever.
For once nature aided him. She 
seemed to smile as if in approval of 
his steadfastness. The movement, of 
the channel ice became irregular, spas­
modic. but it remained linn until the 
last span had been put in place.
0 Elizaeverv
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A t .
"Leek outi Th*r i  ah* goat! ”
Be mw Slater and Appleton and the 
fMt ef hit “boys,” he aaw Natalia and 
{ « ■ ,  hot ha waa too tired to speak to 
than  or to grasp what & a y  Mid. Ha  
tba workman cheering Mellen 
' Parker and himself. It was very 
ha thought, to cheer, since the 
hid so nearl? triumphed and the 
tail was yet to come.
spoil his had clothed as he 
An hour later the false work 
span 8 collapsed.
11 ABfrffiigll th# bridge was not yet fln- 
W  tbs most critical point of its
C H A P T E R  X X I 11.
Eiiza's Feelings Change.
I ’ this dramatic strwgg'U 
Appleton had watched 
phase wiih intensest interest, 
but when at last she knew that 
the battle was won she experienced a 
pec iliar revulsion of feeling. So long 
as O'Neil had been working against 
odds, with the prospect of ruin rml 
failure forever iiuuiiucut, she had felt 
an almost painful sympathy, but now 
that he had conquered she felt timid 
about congratulating him. He was no 
longer to be pitied and helped. l ie  had 
attained his goal and the fame he long 
ed for. His success would inevitably 
take him out of her life. She was very 
sorry that, he needed her no longer.
She did not watch the last bridge 
member swung, lmt went to her room 
and tried to face tin' future. Spring 
was here; her book was finished: there 
was the need to take up her life again.
She was surprised when Murray 
came to lind her.
“ I missed you, Eliza.” he said. “ The 
o'hers a all down at t h 1 river bank.
1 want yo t to congratulate me.”
She saw. with a jealous twinge, thn: 
exult;:lion over his victory had over­
come hi- weariness, that his face was 
alight with a lire site had never 1 cforc 
Keen. He seemed y ^  rig. vigoro-vs and 
masterful once more.
"Of  course.” lie went on. "the credit 
belongs to Earker. wlm worked fin* 
bridge out in each detail--he’s marve1 
ous- and to Mellen, who actually built 
it, but I help'd a little. Praise to me 
means praise to them.”
“ It is all over now. isn't it?” 
“ Practically. Blaine has cabled New 
York that we ’ve won. Strictly speak­
ing. we haven't as yet. for there's st ll 
the breakup to face. But the bridge 
will come through It without a scratch. 
The lee may go out any minute now. 
and after that I can rest.” He smiled 
at her gladly. “ It will fool good to get 
rH of all this responsibility, won't it?
I think you’ ve suffered under it as 
much as I have.”
A little wistfully she answered: 
“ You’re going to realize that dream 
you told me about the day of the 
Storm at Kyak. You have conquered 
this great country—as you dreamed.”
He acquiesced eagerly, boyishly. 
“ Yes. Whirring wheels, a current of 
traffic, a broad highway of steel—that s 
the sort of monument I want to leave."
“ Some time I ’ ll come back and see it 
all completed and tell myself that. I 
had a little ptp-t Imtnuking it ”
“ Come back?” ne queried. “ Why, 
you’re going to stay till we ’re through, 
aren’t you?’’
“Oh, no! I ’m going south with the 
Spring flight—on the next bout per 
haps.”
I l ls face fell; the exultant light grad 
ually faded from his eyes.
“ Why, I had no idea! Aren’t you 
happy here?”
She nodded. “ But I must try to 
make good in my work as you have in 
yours ”
He was looking at her sorrowfully, 
almost us if she had deserted him. 
“ That ’s too bad. but— I suppose you 
must go. Yes, this Is no place for you.
I dare say other people need you to 
bring sunshine and Joy to them just 
as we old fellows do. but I've never 
thought about your halving. It would 
not be right to ask you to stay here 
among such people as we are when 
you have so much ahead of you. Still, 
it will leave a gap. Yes. it certainly 
will— leave a gap."
She longed desperately to tell him 
how' willingly slu* would stay if he 
only asked her, but the very thought 
shocked her into a deeper reserve.
“ I ’m going east to sell my book.” she 
said stiffly. “ You’ve given me the cli­
max of the story in (his race with the 
seasons.”
“ I-s it a— love story?” lie asked.
Eliza hushed. “ Yes. I t ’s mostly 
l o ve ”
“ You're not at all the girl l  thought 
you were when we first met. You're 
very—different. I ’m sure I won’t rec­
ognize myself as the hero. Who—or 
what is the girl in the story?"
"Well, she’s just the kind of girl that 
would appeal to a person like you. 
She’s tall and dark and dashing, and, 
of course, she’s remarkably beautiful. 
Lhe’s very Feminine too.”
“ ■What’s her name?”
Miss Appleton stammered. “ Why— 1 
— called her Violet—until 1 could think 
of a better” —
“ What ’s wrong with Violet? You 
couidn’t think of a better name than 
that. I’m fond o f  it.”
“ Oh, It’s a good book name, but for 
real life it’s too— delicate.”  Eliza felt
W h y  Not N ow ?
Probably you know that Christ ­
mas is coining. No doubt you know 
what, till the more popular city ’ .‘ tail 
shops will  be 1 ik *' two months hence. 
You wil l  have to struggle for a place 
at the counter ; and tlmn von will 
probably get the d ivided at l cut ion of 
a weary and distracted clerk who, 
very l ikely, has hern taken on as an 
extra hand for the rush season find 
cannot fell you what you want to 
know about the artiele you have in 
mind. The streets will  he crowded ; 
l ikewise the street ears.
Christmas shopping six weeks be­
fore Christ mas is a pleasant adven ­
ture ; a week before, it is a : anl 
trial ; a day before, it is a calamity, i 
Cstuilly it is mere laziness .hut puts 
it off.
I.n ten years there has been a 
uufrked change in Christmas >lmp-
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salespeople, de l ivery nmi) and hunk- 
keepers the I x d i (I a y o n s 1 a uy h r -I ' l l  
leaves a cyclonic trail of wrecked 
nerves, (eke every other ha. i habit , 
once it is broken the victim wonders 
wh\ he suffered from it su long. Do 
you;- Christmas shopping now and 
you wid never again wait until m-ar 
Christmas.
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end:- of justice.
With a fully written story of a, 
concession in one of the most brutal 
and baffling murders in the history 
of tin- fiMiniy in hand Wednesday 
morning. The .American was sent to
pl'e.-S wi t ll Oil! it.
Wednesday afternoon Smal l fold 
his attorm-y lie had made a confes­
sion, and the story was out. So was 
The American.
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Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest *tore. 
Or write to -d «y  f o r  fre e  sample.
“L. F.“ Medicine Co., Portland Me.
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Stop! Look ! Listen !
W e  notice increasing! v otw tami!
iar sign of flush t imes..nan
printed invitations to invest in 
sluir.-s of new, unknown, untried 
terprises. Often they are nuuml 
ttirit g enterprises in a line that 
been notably profitable for soum r 
m n s  of lab .
Jte cautious ! I ) ; not invest ;n ; 
enterprise simply on t in- sf rengt I 
an advertisement,  or of pamphh 
or of the statements of anybody v 
is not responsibly recommended 
you as a person you ran trust. F 
out what the naam-s appended b
advert isement  si a ml for in 11........
ion of those capable of jttdg 
soum; ly.
Remember that stocks wlm h 
offered to the public through hrm 
cast advertisements or through lift 
solicitors, and which promise big 
turns, are almost a lways id' tlm w i ld ­
cat variety.
Ask ti banker or a responsible brok­
er. I ’ you do not know a hanker or 
a responsible broker, and have any
money to invest, make the acquaint- j Ullls* ° ^ ' ' n Miki* hold am 
anee of one. That is very  easy now 
adays. when the small investor is an 
object o f  distinguished consideration 
in financial circles. Somet imes a 
person with hut a small sum to [dace 
hesitates to approach tin institution 
that is supposed to deal in large lig 
ures. You had better he snubbed 
than pat your money on a wi ldcat ; 
but you wil l  not to* snubbed. Tbe 
“ blue-sky”  art st is gett ing more a c ­
tive. Look  out for him !
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nanm was Jo■ll” was conclusivie, ir-
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’ ey, Lincoln Sr ,
-cvcrc attack of 
my kidneys d»<- 
cwugnt a cold
follow. Don't 
Doan T Kidney Bills a* 
of kidn* y irontde Foil 
r-rew. ends t xan,pie 
Mrs. (jenrge h. L-'e 
Moulton, Me 
"\  .suffered
La ( iripee Which left 
ordered 1 afteruar 
and th's made n,v condition serious I 
imd .several kidm v rued cities but 
got very little (iciadit ] had often 
lead about Doan’s Kidney Brils and 
me id n, to try them. I got a supply at 
Cochrans Drug Store. I could soon 
sec that they were helping me and [ 
continued usi g them with the best of 
resul ts.
Bnce obey at ad dealers. L./nt 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan's Kidney Bills— the same that 
Mrs. K.stey had.
hoster-Milburn Co., Drop’ s. Buffalo, 
V.N
labor i- 
es, ami
obtainable only at 
Tten nut at all.
high pric-
What  help In* doc- go 
hap* not speak English, 
er must ho eve rywh re at
Speculative Profits
can per­
il e fa m i ­
nce. He
show an
ignorant man how to perform every 
process. And there is no “ pep" in 
his hirelings if he gives orders from 
the seat of an automobile.
Of course the existence of farm 
machinery makes practical many 
agricultural enterprises that other­
wise would be impossible. The old 
of reaping by scythes
All  call 
Te l .  N i g ’
The story of fortunes garnered by 
the present bull market  on Wal l  
Street makes hum drum life seem 
tame. And even the small  speculat­
or is sometimes permitted to gat bet 
in quite luscious crumbs. In all 
times of speculative lever, there an 
stories o f o f f ic e  boys and bell Im p  
who have walked off with a cool few 
thousands.
What  lie comes of tin's 1 specula 
tive windfalls'.' Art* they salto 
away  in somesecure bank? It seems 
very unlikely. W hat  usually luij 
[icns is that the freshman speculab
T. 1851
Worms Sap Children's 
Health
Mothers often wonder why their 
children are not rugged ami hardv. 
In a vasr, number of cases tin* trouble 
is-- Worms.
Signs of worms are: De­
ranged stomach, swo l l ­
en upper lip, sour stom­
ach, offensive breath, 
hard a u d full belly 
with occasionalgripings 
a n d pains about the 
navel, pale face o f leaden tint, eyes 
heavy and dull, twi tching eye ­
lids, i tching of the nose, i tch­
ing of the rectum, short dry  cough, 
gr inding of tbe teeth, little red points 
sticking out on the tongue, starting 
during sleep, slow fever.
Hr. True 's El ix ir ,  tin* d() years 
t ime-tried Fami ly  Laxat ive  a n d 
W orm  Expel ler ,  wi l l  expeli  the 
worms ancf restore the vim and vigor 
to your child. No  better Laxat ive 
made for young or old. Mr. 
Horace Ohenery. of B e 1 m o u t ,  
Me, reports that he buys 12 large 
bottles at a time, .'loc, 50c and $1.00 
at all dealers. Adv ice  free. Special 
t reatment  for tapeworms. Send for 
book. W r i t e  to me.
Continued on page h Auburn, Maine & /V. £a u a .,
W l*
fashioned days 
and sickles seem incredibly toilsome 
and barbarous now. It. would seem 
as if even the small farm, with help 
so scarce would h a v  to fit out l iber­
al ly with machines and improved 
tools, it wil l  take ti good deal  of 
capital to run farms in future ui any 
profitable basis.
The farmer must he a very handy 
man, mechanically resourceful, able 
to make all necessary repairs on tin- 
spot. The days of the farm tractor 
an* coming, the farmer must ho able 
to tinker his motor as well as the cat- 
garage. l i e  may not get up nowu 
days I i k . his fad her at 
the chances are that he 
intensely from 7 o ’ ch>ck
1 a,, m. But 
works mote 
to six.
should tit them lor intelligent, minis­
tration. And its record is written 
large in ti e story of the churches of 
the •■standing order ”  of New Fug- 
land. Its first faculty consisted of 
one man. Jehudi  Ashmtin, whose 
salary was $5un a. year. He occupied ; f j r ad uak  
not a chair, hut a whole settee of 
theological departments. Among  
his successors have been men of in­
ternational fame, to whom tin* free­
dom of the school was alluring, and 
. lie hardships of the situation a chal­
lenge. Persons fami l iar  with theo­
logical education need but recall the 
mimes of Samuel Harris, of Lewis |
F. Stearns, of Lev i  L. Paine, of 
Fnoeh Bond and others, all of whom 
weft giants in their day, all expioi 
ers of untrodden holds, to under­
stand the influence of this " char i t y  
school ”  hidden a century ago at the 
hctid waters of the Penobscot.
Its students have come from the 
school of life, full or zeal without* 
knowledge, with a wonderful  capac j 
ity for work -md endurance. Most j 
of them today a Bor taking their the- J 
olrgieal course enter Bowdotn or!
Dartmouth or \ ale. receiving two!
Prof. Cards.
DR. R. E. LIBBY
Veterinary Surgeon
niversitv of Toronto 
ven prompt attention 
2 2 Day 6 2 9 - 2
C. E. Williams, M.D.
I DEJXC B
Moulton, Maine
O F F I C E  A T  RES I NCE!
129 Main St.
Tel. 239-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
A New spaper "Beat”
i f.liswortli Amci lean
WI ui4 not to print, rather than 
what to print, is a question almost 
constantly before every newspaper 
editor. It is this side ot journal is 11 > 
of which newspaper readers have 
l ittle conception. Frequently the 
editor is torn bet ween his duty to his 
readers, his duty as a disseminator 
of news, his duty to the public, and 
demands made upon his sympathies. 
Occasional ly demands for the sup­
pression of news are accompanied by 
threats, but cases of this class pre­
sent little diff iculty.
Rare ly,  however, does there coni ’* 
to the experience of  a week ly  t iewsj 
paper a more try ing case than was 
presented to The Amer ican  last week 
The knowledge that Small  had made 
a complete confession of the Otter 
( ’ reek murder was known by us 
Tuesday. The court and the prose 
eat ing attorney did not wish the fact 
made public, fear ing chat it might  
prejudice the case in court, result in 
a retraction of the confession, the 
expense of a trial and possibly an 
acquittal, and miscarriage of  justice. 
Small  had not then even been indict-! 
ed. His own attorney did not know
o n  \ s
JiL
Boys on the Border Relieved Their 
Pains and Aches with 
Sloan’s 1 animent.
Once upon a time Norman .Tones, 
serving in the National < luard at 
Id Paso, returned to camp after a !  
strenuous 15 mile hike foot-sore and leg- i 
weary, l ie had nut been long in active I 
>tervdee and his shoulders, back and [ 
limbs felt tbe after-eiTeids of marching. | 
Remembering S l o a n ’s Liniment, 
Jones applied it to the sore spots ami | 
went to lx‘d. He writes • ”  I arose the i 
next morning fooling tine; in fact I j  
had entirely forgotten about the hike 1 
and wont out for a four-hour drill in 
the sun as spry as ever.”
Private Jones passed the experience) 
along, and many a boy on the border | 
relieved the agony of sprains, strains, j 
bruises, insect bites, cramped muscles, ; 
rheumatic twinges, etc., by the use oil 
Sloan’s Liniment. •
Easily applied without rubbing. A t  j 
all druggists, 25c., 50c, and $1.00 I
Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T I S T
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S 
DRU8 STORE
j Offline Hours : 8 A.  \L to 5 P. M. 
j ( >thcrs ly appointment.
Telephone lot-2
o. B. PORTER
SPECIALIST IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square
Tel. h'i-8 H o n / r o x ,  M r .
Home Portraiture <riven Special)Attention.
Parker M. (Sard, M. D.
Practice limited exclusively to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours : 9 to 11 A. M.
1 to 4 P- M.
7 to 8 P. M.
Office in Dunn Furniture Block
H O U L T O N ,  - M A IN E
H / L L S  F A / H
H. J. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 1 o H e y  w o od  S tr eet  
Tel.  256-2 H O U L T O N ,  M L .
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M E T R O
cannoi make
All Ihe 
WTo i i  o n .
Pictures
MAKES THE
GOOD
O N E S
See ihem .aJ ih e  
B est T h e a tre s
I w
Do Not Forget
to Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Friday, 
Nov. 10
and save 12 12 per ct.,
I
Houlton "Water Co.
NOTICE
T o  the Honorable Board of Selectmen of 
Houlton.
Gentlemen :
1 beieby respectfully request per­
mission to repair my shed roof by reshingling, 
alto permission to place Are proof covering on 
one ctahle, the same being in the rear of 
Clark’s Hotel, all work to be satisfactory to 
the fire inspector.
Respectfully,
MRS. M A R T H A  A. W YK R .
On the foreetated petition notice is hereby
* *  " " I  *  ln " T 10?, !“ ' J7irfn7l.SaUoTtheir office on the lDth day of November 1916 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at which time 
and pteoe all citizens of the town can be 
heard, to show cause if any they have, why 
this petition should not be granted.
HERSCHEL SH AW ,
R. L. HACKETT.
H O W ARD W EBB,
433 ' Selectmen of Houlton.
! STATE OF M AINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of Pro­
bate in and for the County of A ’.oos- 
took :
Respectfully represents John Shields of 
Island Falls, Adni., 'of the estate of Isaac 
Shields late of Ilodgdon in said County, de­
ceased, in testate, that said Isaac Shields at 
the time of his decease was the owner of cer­
tain Heal Estate situated in Ilodgdon bounded 
and described as follows, viz :
Commencing on the center of the road lead­
ing from Ilodgdon Village to Adams Corner 
so-called, at a point ten (10) rods northerly 
from the south line of lot numbertxl Ten (10), 
Range Nine (9), in the north division of 
Ilodgdon ; thence westerly on a line parallel 
with said south line thirteen (13) rods to a 
stake ; thence Northerly at right angles with 
said south line four (4) rods to a stake ; 
thence easterly parallel with said south line to 
the wnter of said road : thence southerly on 
said road to the place of beginning, lieing 
the premises described in a deed from Me: vin 
E. Leavitt to Isaac shields, dated March Tlth, 
1914, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
at Houlton, in Vol. ‘272, Rage 272.
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearly asv.au be ascertained 
amount to S2.“>o on
And the expenses of sale, and of 
administration to r>o.oo
Amounting in all to .‘MX).00
That the value of the Personal 
Estate is o.<x>
That the Personal Estate is theretore 
insufficient to pay the debts of the 
deceased, and expenses of sale and . 
of administration and it is necessary 
for that purpose to sell some part 
of the Real Estate to raise the 
sum of MOO.oo
That the residue would be greatly depreciated 
by a sale of any portion thereof ;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole 
of said Real Estate at private sale for the pay­
ment of said debts, and expenses of sale and
kmk
Offer* you a practical course of study which 
cun be completed without loss of time.
Individual instruction will enable you to en­
ter at any time. Every graduate placed in a 
flood position; and yopr chances are excellert 
if yon enter NOW . Write or phone
O. A. HCDG1NS, Prln., Houlton, Me.
//ILL
Dated at Houlton the 17th day of October 
A. I). 1916.
JOHN SHIELDS, Admr.
STATE  OF MAINE
Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate
October Term, A. D. 1916.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published tljree weeks 
successively in the Aroostook Times a news 
paper published in Houlton, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate 
for said County, to be held at the Probate 
Office in Houlton in said County, on the 
third Tuesday of Nov., next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted.
NIC HOL AS FESS END EX,
Judge.
Attest : Set h  S. T h o r n t o n  Register
A true copy of original petition and order 
of court thereon.
Attest . Seth s . T hornton, Register. 
343 .
! SHIPWRECKED ON 
MELITA— MALTA
Act* 17:38-41—Xovrmber 5.
St. Pau l as a Man A m o n g s t  Men— Hii;  
E x a m p le  E v e r  W o rth y  of Emulation, 
H is  T r a n s fo r m a t io n  of C h a ra c te r  a 
W itn e s s  to the Pow e r of God— His  
C o u ra g e  D u r in g  the H u r r ic a n e — H is  
Influence W ith  the C e n tu r io n  —  H is  
E x p e r ie n c e s  on the Island.
“ Jehovah redeemrth the soul of If is servant*; 
and none of tin in that take refuse, in Him 
shall be condemned." Hsalm A\ 1".
STU D IE S  for (he o m v n i  
f  year show St. Paul from vuri
ous standpoints a bigoted per 
se.aitor, a humble penitent, a 
courageous witness to the I ruth 
amongst I1 is own people, a self-s,wcrili'■ 
ing missionary In foreign lands. e 
have noted Ills conduct in the presence 
of  kings and nobles. We have admired 
his courage in the ipklst of danger on i 
his voyage to Rome as a prisoner. To- j 
day we view him as a man amongst j 
men in the midst of a great disaster. 1 
From the time when he became a fob J 
lower of  the Lord Jesus, St. Paul ’s de- | 
portment was no­
ble, humble, rever­
ential, saintly, wor­
thy of  emulation j ' ^ 
by all the .Master’s 
f  o 1 1 o w e r s. The 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
wrougid i i S i , 1';11’ 1 
is possible in all 
w h o  r e v i v e  the
(iospel .Message in­
to good and lmnest 
hearts. Of itself 
such u tn.nsforma- ‘SVa
tion i- a w lines to the reality of tin 
Religion of the l ’ ihle. W'liat a changed 
world we should be in if all mankind 
underwent sivl i  a t raiisformat ion I 
Hut not all are in the heart condition 
to be thus intlueinvd by the Oospe!. 
Some will need Messiah’s strong arm 
the authority and the I o n r  of tin* Mil­
lennial Kingdom to bring them into 
j subjection and show them the advan­
tages of right over wrong. Thank 
Gou that with faith we may pray, 
“ Thy  Kingdom come; Thy  will be done 
on earth, as it is done in Heaven!
Encouraging His Com panions.
Scudding before the storm for foui- 
toen days and nights, the vessel finally 
reached a place where the seamen's 
trained cars cauglif the sound of the 
surf during the night. Then they cast 
four nimbi rs out of the stern and w a k ­
ed for morning. Meantime tin' Apostle 
exhorted his companions to be of good 
cheer. Reminding them of bis vision 
and assuring them of  his absolute 
faith therein, lie urged them to take 
food in order that: they might, be 
strengthened for the e ver! ions of the 
coming day. I l ls cheerfulness and bi- 
example were contagious.
With the morning light they dis 
eernod the shore and a little bay. now 
known as St. Paul ’s Hay. in the island 
f Malta, then called Melita. The sail 
ors cut loose from tin' anchors, hoisted 
<ail and sought to beach the boat. I> b 
the vessel grounded on a mudbank. 
The forepart bolding fast, tile rear la­
gan to go to pieces with the force nf 
the waves;  for it was a meeting place 
for two sea currents. In the night the 
lifeboat bad been cut adrift, becaus- 
the sailors had attempted <> desert th 
ship. St. Paid bad discerned their in 
tontion, and had communicated the 
facts to tin* ' ’cnturion, advising that 
the lifeboat la* sent adrift and point 
ing out t i e  necessity of compliance 
with reasonable precautions to insure 
the fulfilment of tin' Divine promise.
Seeing that only by swimming or by 
Hunting on wreckage could the snore 
be reached, the soldiers proposed that 
the prisoners be killed; for under Ro 
man law they wen* answerable w-.tb 
their lives for the security of those 
committed to their charge. Ibb ;lm 
centurion had learned to esteem the 
Apostle, and for his sake spared all 
the prisoners, doubtless remembering 
the vision which had inspired them nl! 
with the hope and the courage which 
bad brought them thus far toward 
safety. It turned out as St. Pan! bad
foretold..every human li fe was spared
but the ship with her cargo was lost,
St. Pau l F r o m  a New View point.
On the shore we get a new picture 
of the Apostle. He neither stood on 
any dignity nor as 
v imed superiority 
On the contrary, 
lie promptly assist 
ed In serving the 
interests o f  the en 
tire company. Wo 
timl 1dm gathering 
sticks for a tin*, at 
which tlie compa 
ny might be warm | 
ed and dried. The)  
barbarians of the 
island soralled 
because they spek< 
Latin, but Pliocid 
various kindnesses 
warmed to life in
USE
YOUR
LAND
RIGHT !
It w ill repay you 
a thousand times
Now is the time to do your Fall Plowing, and it [needs to be 
done right. We have the right sort of implements that you 
need lor a llrpurposes.
The John Deere T w o -W ay  Sulky Plow
For hillside or level land makes farm work easy. We also 
handle a full line of the celebrated John Deere hand plows of 
every description. Give us a call,
JAS. S. PEABODY
Houlton Maine
certain 
in .-aid
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of tlu* Pm 
bate Court, in And For the Count \ A coos-
took :
Re,-,pectfu]l\ represents William R. Mc­
Laughlin of Dyer I Kook Ciiiardiau of F. 
Maurice McLaughlin, Gertrud** F. Mc­
Laughlin, and Helen F. McLaughlin, minov 
and children of William R. McLaughlin, and 
Julia A. McLaughlin, late o| said l>\er 
Rrook, deceased.
That saiil Illinois arc the owners of 
Real Estate, situated in Dyer brook 
County, and described a- loliows, viz :
Commencing on tiic road leading to l.bami 
Falls, at a point where it crosses the iiangor 
A Aroostook Railroad track ; thence souther­
ly on said road twenty-two egg) iods from 
center of railroad ; thenc northwesterly 
seventeen rods from center of higliwav to cen­
ter of railroad. i hence easterly tvvnntv- 
eight (gs'i rods on railroad track to place of 
Ix'ginniiig. being the premises miivwud to 
( liarles Welding, by l.otigley ( ’ , Randal!, by 
deed recorded m Aroostook Registry ol 1 feeds, 
Vol. [ ’age l s:;, and subject, to the ren­
ditions and reM'ivat ion- contained in ,-aid
deco.
'That there i- not MiihciHit per-oiial e 
for the support and maintenance ,,i 
wards.
'That it would be for the benefit of 
111 nors that said Real Instate should be 
for said nurnose-.
Wherefore your petitioner pray- that 
may he licenst-d tv sell and eorvsw ,-;i 
F.state at private sale tor the purpo.- 
.-aid.
I kited this seventeenth da\ ol ( >eh 
]> P'Ph
W I L L I A M  R. MeL A L <; II LI V
bate
-aid
-aid
sold
he
Real
afore-
er. A.
ST A T F, OF M A IN K
Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate
< letober Term, A . I ). b.uo.
j ('pen the foregoing petition, Ordered. That 
| said pet itimier give not ice to all persons m- 
j (.crested, h\ causing a copy of the petition and 
1 (hi-order thereon, to be published three 
| w et-ks successive!\ in the Aioostook Times a 
new -paper published in Iloultm, in ,-aid 
j County, that the\ may appear at a Court of 
j Probate Ibr said County, to be held at the 
: 1‘robate OMiee in Houlton. in said Count), 
on 1 he third Tuesday of November next, at 
ten o'clock in the foreiiiMiii, and show cause, 
if any they have, whv the prayer of said pe­
titioner should not lie granted.
NICHOL \S FL’nSKNHKN  .beige. 
Attest Sr. I II S. TlIoK.N I o n . Register
•\ true copy of original petition and Order 
t if ('< an t t hereon.
At! ‘>t : Sr; i n S. Tin »i.*\ t o n . Register. ;;4•
Why Called "Bloodhound."
As regards ! !..* name bloodhound. 
< 'o lilt l.o ( ‘out.-IPX bt liovos that when 
fox: Inn.bug in something like it-: pres­
ent form '.’ ns in ■.tinned it was found 
thr t the - leu; ii hound was mu fn-t 
enough for i ! i e purpose, a no' ; he pres­
ent foxhound V. 11 s evoh.ed frot:; vurhlll.-
i i m  t e r i u  I.  -i e d  u 1 -on i \ h j s t i m e  i ; b->-
en! le 11 -Ua I, in -.peeking of lt;e old 
hound of i be eoi■111 ry. to cab biin a 
hlo nlhniHul. fm-uning the hound of 
pure blood (as n,.:di! be said of a 
blooded hbr-,e) to distinguish him 
from the new hound or foxhound. 
There i- only <*;i * breed of pure, gen- 
uin ■ bloodhound--, me! that is tin* Eng­
lish.
Cat This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'S M i ’-s l HIS. ('in out this slip* 
erirk se with be to Foley A' Co., Chicago, 111., 
w riting your name and address clearly- \ oil 
will 'eeeive in leturn a trial package contain­
ing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for 
bronchial coughs, colds and croup : Fole\ 
Kidney Pills, and Foiov Cathartic Tablets, 
spec ally comforting to stout persons, 
spild Kveryuhere.
" Ibnuvk 
ant  b p m  s p ­
are me Mug 
■—Drowni 11 u
Old Stuff.
e- nnb-.'i'.g a col bn-tion of 
"lb- i ! j : n k- ho is, lei * t hey 
but a lot of old furniture.”  
s Magazine.
Used  It E leven Yea rs
I here is one remed\ that for many sears 
lias g h e n  relief from coughs, colds,  croup and 
whooping cough. Mis. ('has. bietz, Allen 
Mills, I'a., writes , "i  have used Foley's 
Hone) and- Tar for the past eleven years 
and I would not be without it." It promptly 
relieves hoarseness, tickling Mimat and
wliee/v breathing. d Even when
STATE OF MAINE
Amestook, ss. Court of T’ roixite
i 11 Vacation, ( i.-tober Jetii, Pali.
Mar) W. biannei! of boston. Massaclm-eis 
Ressie ■'ineiair ai d >arab < beeifaiw. Iroth of 
Houlton in .-aid county, having ptesenb-d a 
petition piav ing that administration of the e.s. 
tate of Alexander Wit-on late of Houlton in 
-aid county, deceased, intestate, may be 
granted to ( »si.-ar W . Wilson of Houlton in 
said eonmy, nr -nine other suitable person.
Ordered ; That the widow, next of kin, 
husband oi'any daughter of the deceased and 
ail other pei-nns interested be eited to appear 
at a Court of Prnba'c t'> be held at the Pro­
bate ( Mliee in Houlton, within and for said 
count), on the third Tue-duv nt NovemMr 
A . 1 >. pop;, at ten o'cln.-k n tie- lorenooi., 
and show cause, if any tlwv have, why the 
prayer of said [let it inner -in i id not be granted, 
by publishing an attested c p\ of this order 
three weeks smeesiveiy in the Aroostook 
Times, a new spaper print'd at Houlton in 
said comity. I he last publication m : .• prior to 
tlie* holding of said ( omt.
N i f l i O ! , A S F F »  E N D E N , .1 udge. 
Attest : Si-rni S. T h o k m c i n , Register.
A true copy.
Attest : S r: ru S.  T hoi .-n i (>\ Registei. ."4J
n t u u u u u v w u \ \ v v * W W
1916  ATLAS WITH NEW W AR MAPS
W ebster’s New International Dictionary
T H E  O N LY  ( i i i A N I )  PRIZE (Highest A ward) given to dictionaries at the Panama Pacific 
International Exposition was granted to Webster’s Sew International and the Merriaui Series 
for superioi ity of educational value.
E*ca/e: to land.
m'ither (Jn'ck nor 
rial) showed them 
Hut when r viper
ll 7/
i d
1 | \ R Y  feet each day keep the Doctor away.” Coughs 
JL/ and colds are caused by wet feet, and often de­
velop into serious illnesses.
These well-fitting, light-weight, long-wearing Hub- 
Mark Rubbers cost very little. Buy a pair today.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety 
of kinds and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of 
■ten, women, boys and girls in town or country.
The Hub-Mark is your value mark.
HUB-MARtfRUBBERS
The WerM*s Stenclerd Rubber Footwear 
For sale bv all good dealers.
tho fire, fastened it sol f upon the Ap-'s 
llc’s hand, t i e  natives reasoned that 
he was doubtless a murderer wlm, hav 
Ing escaped Ihe perils of shipwreck, 
was still pursued by Divine Justiee and 
bitten that lie might die. Hut when 
St. Paul shock "(T the viper and suf­
fered no injury, they rom-inded that 
he must be a god. Soon afterward the 
Apostle found that the father of  the 
governor was sick, and miraculously 
healed him and other sick people. 
Thus the knowledge of Christ and His 
minister spread abroad to a consider­
able extent, although as far as we 
have any Information the Apostle did 
not attempt to preach the Gospel Mes­
sage, either to his companions on ship­
board or to the people of the Island. 
Therefore we may safely presume that 
to* found no “ hearing ears.”
No More Backache F o r  H e r
Mrs. J. M. Gaskill, Etna Green, Ind., 
writes; “ I suffered from severe backache 
and sharp pains. I could not stoop over. 
Foley Kidney Pills gave me such relief that 
I cannot praise them too highly.’ ' This 
standard remedy lor kidney trouble and blad­
der ailments can be taken with absolute 
safety. Sold Everywhere.
This  N e w  Creation
The Merriam Webster
A  Complete  Reference Library  m Dictionary Fo rm — with nearly 3,000 pa^es. and type matter 
equivalent to a 13-voluriK* Fncvclopedia,  all in a single volume,  iti rich full Red Teat let Fi t id­
ing, can now be secured on the following remarkably  easy terms: |”\  ] •  J  £ * - ,  d »1
T h e  enti le work in full leather (with iot b  At las)  I ^ d l V C l G U  I C J I  S* *
A N D  F A S T  l ’ A Y M K X T S  T H  F R F  A F T K R  of only a few cents a week,  in the F .  S. or Canada.
R e d u c e d  O n e  H a l f  i n  T h i c k n e s s  a n d  W e i g h t
I n d i a  P a p e r *  E d i t i o n ...Printed oil thin, opaque,  si rone-, superior India Paper.  It has
an excel lent  printing surlaee, resulting in 1 emarkably  clear impressions of type and illusti atiotm. 
What a satisfaction to own the New  Merriam \\ ebster in a form so light, and so convenient to 
u s e ’ T h is  edition is one-half  the thickness and less than one-half  the weight  ol the regular 
edition. .Size 1 2 ' in.  x o hi in. x ! 1 in. W e ig h t  7 b- lb-,.
R e g u l a r  P a p e r  E d i t i o n ;  Printed on a strong book paj er oi the highest eual itv .  
Size  i2 A  in. x <)\l in. x 5 ’ „• in. Weigh it 16 lbs. Doth editions tire printed from the same 
plates and indexed.  Over  goo.o'uo \ oeabulary Penns,  and in addition, 12,000 bto gt apn n a. 
Names,  nearly ,30,000 ( biographical  Subjects,  besides thousands ol other references Neat 
3,000 pages.  Ove r  0,000 i llustrations.
T o  h a v e  t h i s  w o r k  i n  t h e  h o m e  i s  i i k e  s e n d i n g  t h e  w h o l e  f a m i l y
t o  c o l l e g e
The only dictionary with tlie New Divided pug*, characterized as " A  Stroke of Genius "
The Atlas
is the 1916 l-New Reference Atlas of the Woo id,”  containing nearly 200 pages, with 128 pages 
of maps, beautifully printed in colors, with marginal reference indexes, late Census Figures, 
Parcel-Post Guide, New W ar  Maps, etc., all handsomely bound in red cloth, size 10L x 13M.
FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
FO* RNEUMAT's.M KICNEYS AND BLADDER
TO THOSE WHO RESPOND AT ONCE W E W IL L  SEND
a copy of “ Dictionary Wrinkles,”  containing an amusing “ Test in Pionunciat ion’ ’ (with 
key)  entitled “ The Americanization of Carver,”  and also a “ Red Facsimile booklet" of 
interesting questions with references to their answers.
MAIL THIS COUPON WITH NAME AND ADDRESS TO
D. J. NAVIN, care of "TIMES” Houlton, Me.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, November 1, 1916
For Said
Ash Counters and 
' Tables in first-class 
condition at a Big 
Bargain at
Fox Brothers
THE MOnFRN TEST  
, EFFICIENCY
It Fully Met by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Peptiron Pills*
Because of what it contains, of tho 
way it is made and of the record it 
has achieved, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
warmly recommended to you for 
rheumatism, catarrh, scrofula, eczema 
and other troubles arising from im­
pure blood or low state of the system.
In cases that are radically anemic 
and nervous— marked by paleness, 
thin flesh, sleeplessness, nerve-ex­
haustion, the power of  Hood s fearsa- 
paril la is greatly increased by 1 ept- 
iron Pills, the new pepsin, nux and 
iron tonic. These two medicines make 
the strongest combination course or 
treatment for  the blood and nerves of 
which we have any knowledge.
Thousands of famil ies are taking 
these medicines. Let  your family take 
them too. L e t  them now. _______
»”<• ih  1 S i »? « »?< »?< ►?< •? « ►?« » !o 7i i ?o ! i  *?4 »7< •>?« £ i 1S1
i  OF LOCAL INTEREST |
N otice of  F irst Mee ting  ok Creditors
in the District Court of tLe llni'ed States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of 
Samuel Carter
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of said Samuel Carter 
of Blaine In the County of A mis­
took,and district aforesaid, a banknipt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 14th day 
of Oct. A. D. 1916 the said Samuel Carter 
was duly adjudicated b a n k r u p t ;  
and that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl- 
ton Maine on t he l l t hday  of Nov. 
A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
ana transact such other business as may t 
properly come before said meeting. J
E D W IN  L. V A I L ,  |
» Referee in Bankruptcy.!
Dated at Houlton. Maine Oct. 30 1916 :
Mr. Joseph F isher ,  Ft.  Fai rf ie ld,  
was in l l o u l t o n  <»n business, M o n ­
day .
Samuel  Heed, Supt. o f  Schoo ls  in 
Ashland ,  spent Sund ay  with his par- 
< nts in this town.
A bunch of  f i e l d  st raw Ii h  rie>. 
j ) icked on Sunday,  Oct. 291 h. was 
handed in to the T i m e s  oi l ier.  M o n ­
day .  by  Mr. A .  I\. Garter  of the 
A roos took  'I’el. A Tel .  Co. I his 
speaks  we l l  for A roos to  k ’ s cl innite.
San Felice Cigars
b i y k  r i : \ t s  s t r a i g h t
A N D  W O R T H  IT  1
Cla sifled Ads.
Portable  S a w  Mil l For Sa le  For
Mrs. A lb e r t  IT K le in  has returned 
f rom a visit w i th  re la t i ves in N e w  
Y o rk .
Pa tro lman Bil l  O n n s h y  is on the 
night shift  dur ing  the absence  of 
night otl ieer Moners.
M rs. A r th u r  ( J e m w . 1 ’ i * 
was v is i t ing  Hou l ton friet 
days  last week.
<|in
w
Bow ling Activities
At title Bowlodrom e
Executor’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that Lt 
has lieen duly appointed Kxeeutor of die Last J 
Will and Testament of Sarah H. McKee, late 
of Merrill in the County of Aroostook, de­
ceased. All persons having demands against 
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre­
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im­
mediately.
W A L T  Eli W. McKKE,
As Executor as Aforesaid.
Merrill, Me., August , 7. 1916. 344
N otice ok F irst M eeting  of Creditors
Notice ok Eiust M eeting  ok Creditors  
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I n the matter of I
Le/ite Gagnon i In Bankruptcy
Banknipt. |
To the creditors of said Levite Gagnon 
of Wallagrass in tiie county of Aroostook 
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 21st day 
of Get. A. D. 1916 the said Levite
bank-Gagnon was duly a djudicated
In the District Court of the United States for | nipt; and that the first meeting ot Ins
creditors will be held
the District of Maine. 
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
OecMge 0. Alley j In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.!
To the creditors of George (). Alley of 
Wade in the County of Aroostook, and 
district aforesaid, a banknipt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 
38th day of Oct. A. D. 1916. the said 
George 0. Alley was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at the office
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, onthe isth 
day of Nov. A. D. 1916, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
oome before said meeting.
E D W IN  I,. V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 30.1916.
Notice or First Mee ting  o f Cre ditors 
In the District Cour of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of 
Robert Ford Ji.
Banknipt.
To the creditors of said Robert Ford Jr. 
of Mars Hill in the county of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 28th day 
of Oot. A. D. 1916 the said Robert Ford 
Jr. was duly adjudicated bauknipt ; 
and that the first meeting of his creditors will 
beheld at the office of Edwin L. Vail in 
Houlton. on the 18th day of Nov. A . D. 1916, 
at 10 o’duek in The forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt, and transact such other business as 
may properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton. Oct. 30, miti.
In Bankruptcy.
at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail in Moulton, on the 14th 
; day of Nov. A. D. 1916, at HLiH' o’clock 
J in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
E D W I N  L. V A I L ,  
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at lloulton. Oct. 30 1916.
N otice of First M eeting  ok Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the D.strset of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of ) i
Edward E. Sharp ! In Bankruptcy. |
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of said Edward E. Sharp 
of Limestone, in the County of Aroostook, 
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is heieby given that on the 21st day 
of Oct. A. 1). 1916 the said Edward E. Sharp 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
beheld at the office of Edwin L. V7ail, in 
Houlton, on the i5th day of Nov. A. I)., 
1916, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt and transact such other business as may 
projierly come before said meeting.
ED W IN  L. V A I L ,  
Referee in Brnkruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 30, 1916.
The  al!< ys at the Bnwlodrn ine  are 
busy  from ea r ly  m o rn in g  unti l  late 
at n ight  a,ml the black hoard shows 
some f la tter ing  scones.
A l r e a d y  severa l  match gaums have 
been rol led whic i i  have  caused much 
interest,  the Dost Off ice team still 
be ing  top l iners w i th  a total  o f  1303, 
whi le  Capt . M c F l w e e ' s  c lerks '  t eam 
holds 1256 fo r the total.
Be fore  a not her week  has passed a 
m ee t in g  o f  bowlers  wi l l  be held and 
a mercant i l e  l eague  w i l l  he formed,  
w i th teams as f o l l o w s ;  G roce r y  
clerks.  H a r d w a r e  clerks.  C lo th in g  
clerks.  Post Off i ce c lerks.  T e le phone  
clerks,  w i th  a probabl e  add i t ion  of  
o ther  teams.  In fo rm a t io n  can he 
obta ined at the desk. A va luable  
t r op hy  wi l l  he o f f ered by  the man- 
age im nr, for the w in n in g  team.
;ir ■el -
Foot Ball
Men Feel Tired Too
While much is said about tired women it 
must be rememt>ered that men also pay the 
penalty of overwork. When the kidneys arc 
weak, inactive or sluggish, when one feels 
tired out and miserable, h i- die "blues." 
lacks energy and ambition. Foley Kidney 
Pills are tonic and strengthening. 'They act 
quickly, bold Everywhere.
T h e  H ou l ton  H ig h  Schoo l  foot Hall 
t eam re turued home,  M o n d a y ,  f rom 
the i r  tr ip dow n State,
A t  Old Town they  were  de feated  
by a score o f  21-0. In thei r  gam e  
wi th Coburn Classica l  Inst i tute,  
W ate rv i l lu ,  H ou l ton  H i g h  won by a 
score o f  it-11. A t  W es tb rook .  Fr iday ,  
th ey  lost to the S e m i n a r y  team.
In the Old T o w n  g a m e  the y  were 
handl ed  rather  r o u g h l y  and tw o of  
| the i r  men wer e  p a in fu l ly  injured so 
I the y  w ere  unable to p l ay  ii the re- 
| main ing games.
T h e  boys got  some va luabl e  e x p e r i ­
ence on thei r  trip. Sa tu rday ,  they  
w e r e  guests o f  C o lb y  boys  and w i t ­
nessed the M a in e - C o lb y  gam e.
T h e  K i c k e r  foot  bal l  t eam returned 
home,  T u esd ay ,  f r om  the ir  tr ip down 
State  w h e r e  th ey  met  some o f  the 
s t rong  schoo l  teams of  Maine .  T h e y  
encounte red  W a t e r v i l l e  H i g h ,  Oak 
G r o v e  S e m in a r y  and H i g g i i  s C lass i ­
cal. T h e  K i c k e r  boys  wer e  de feated  
in each contest  by  large  scores. P l a y ­
ing  aga inst  such s t rong  teams was 
inst ruct ive  to the loca l  hoys and the 
k n o w l e d g e  ga ined  wil l  be of  great  
va lue  to them in the ir  rem a in ing  
gam es  to day .  T h e i r  g a m e  wi th 
H o u l t o n . H i g h  is awa i t ed  wi th  in t er ­
est as the lat ter Gunn has also a c ­
quir ed  cons ide ra lde  k n o w l e d g e  of 
ti ie p lay  f rom (he i r  tr ip to Southern 
Maine .
Tin howling'  enthusiast '  
t ing into trim for the fal l  and w i n e  r 
campaign,  and a l r eady  several  t ou r ­
naments  ai ' f  go in g  in full >\ving.
T h e  M ed u \ He k eag' ( ’ lnh have  a 
3-man team tournament  which takes 
in n ea t ly  all ot the c lub's howlers,  
and is creat ing lots o f  interest.  The  
F lks  club have  a 6-teatn tournament  
we l l  under w a y  and be fore th sea­
son is vi-ry tar a dvanced  some line 
scores may he expect  e<|.
Owing to tiie greatly inen a-ed cost of j 
quality tobaccos, m fact evet yihing pertain- i 
ing to high grade eigais. the makers of the j 
San Felice cigar. The I miso! Wcmmer t 'one I 
pany, have advanced die -.eiinig price to the ! 
Jobbers and I tealeis. and heiieel'oith tins 
cigar will posimep U miM to the consumer 
at 3 cents straight in-tead of 'si . tor a quarter j 
as previously.
The SAN FE Id <' F is national in its scope ' 
and character, having m-liy nitaim-d his 
eminence through its unexcelled excellence.
I d maintain this iim-qualed .samlard ot 
quality, the advance in question is absolutely 
unavoidable. The generous support of all 
niei! U'ir.v quality cigars is earnestly desiied.
Notice ii| Fm-t Meeting Of 1'ieditois; 
I n the I P a 1 j,.* < ■ I ,n; t of the F nited states lor ' 
the District of Maine. In Bankmptey. ! 
I n the matter of I
pi ice an ; dr
Me.
Boarding
si ruble p!ac" 
ness I Allege
d’tion Address i;ox p- Lath, 
4 4 4 p
Places Wanted  De-
f"i students. Monitor. Bu-i- 
243
Unfurnished Room To Rent. Ap
ply to Louis Dalton at Dalton ,\ Le;g’ q 
I lat her "hop.
m s 
0 >tf
Good, Kind
wanted foi the 
qiiue i 11 \v. L.
Driving
lutei, toi i: 
any >v. J owl
H o r s e
lioaid ln- 
1 ’hone 21 >7-13 
1 4 4 p
Horse For Sale
sound and in good <
■ i bargain. A ugiisd 
2. Tel. ivy;,.
A W ork  Horse,
■ndition. will 1m- sold at 
s Larks. R. F. D No.
lltf
I its i| g> ■ \V . ( , ■II
I laid
1 n Bankruptcy
Church of the 
Shepherd
Goodi
T w e n t ie th  S u n day  a f ter  T r i n i t y :  
Kov .  ( ' .  H. Bascom. Pricst-i  i - 
Charge .
H o l y  ( ’om m u n ion  s A . M .
M orn ing  Prayer .  H o l y  C o m m u n io n  
and Sermon ] o.Bo A . M
Su nday  School  at noon.
Kv et i in g  P raye r  and Se rmon 7 I’.
M.
F r id a y  L i ta ny  at 
by ( hoir Rehearsa l .
A 11 W e l c o m e  t>> tin
npt. |
1 o tla-creditors of said George W. 
i ii'een el Mars Mill in the county of Arnos- 
took, and 1 listi let aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 14th 
day id l let , A. D. 1916 the said < leorge \V. 
Oieen was (inly adjudicated bankrupt : and 
that t he lu st meet ing ot his creditors will 1m* 
held at the oiliee of Edwin L. Vail, in Moul­
ton, on the t ith day of Nov., \ |p pipy ;,t 
lo o'clock in the forenoon at which time’ the 
said croiitors may attend, prove their claims, 
apjHiint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come lief ore said meeting.
I kited at lloulton, < let. noth, p i p ;,
EDW IN I.. V AIL,
Referee in Ilankruptey.
t o r  Sal** A t a  Barga in  a round
quaiteied oa,\ mmnv table, one ait tight 
particular-, apply to Frank P,stove
Ben Main "t.
To Let Down Stairs 1 Room Flat
with one mom iip-t,i,i >. ,\ g n an upstairs 3
room rent, Rtth mi Kmnklm Aw, [ nqmre 
ot L. P. I any. I'h'iiie . ’27-22. lltf
t- ood For Sale I Can Furnish
for a reasonable time, wood of all krais 
and will deliver same promptly, telephone 
your orders, Roht. T Leabody. 'I'd 4 7.14 
Gtf
7 P. M. fo l lowed
Automobile
Registration
F o l l o w in g  is an interest ing e o n -  
parisoti of  f igures f rom the a u t o m o ­
bile reg ist rat ion  depa r tmen t  for the 
years  1915 and 1916, taken until 
Oct. 3oth of  each year.  1
19! 6
Notice (If Fil-t .Meeting Of Creditors ; 
I n the ] listi iet < ’curt of the I 'nited States for 
die District of .Maine. In Bankmptey. 1 
I n the mattei of (
Jeiis ( firsteiisci) in Bankruptcy i
Bankrupt. j j
To the croiitors of said Jen-. Carfiensm . 
ol I > la in I Falls in tiie county ot Aroostook,)
ami 1 listi iet nfoiesaid, bankrupt. 1
Notice i- hereby given that on the nth day | 
el 1 h-t.. A. D. 1 p 16 the said Jens I 'arstensen i 
w;m (inly adjudicated bankrupt . and that j 
the tiist meeting of his creditors will he held 
at the i. 11, ee of Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton,] 
on the I lth day of Nov.. \. D. 1916, at in' 
o'clock in the lorenoon at which time the said | 
eieii;11 u s may abend, prove their minims, ap- | 
point a trustee’, examine the bankrupt, and! 
transart such otIrr business as may properly i 
come lie|ore said meeting. j
Dated at lloulton, (let. noth. I'.'Pk !
EDWIN L. V A I F. j
Referee m Bankruptcy. i
\ Compentent
woman wanted in a 
general housework, a .
Wagi s, relrrrnecs i 
Tl MI--I Ml ice.
Middle  Aged
family of two for 
a >od Ik line with g>« »1 
ui:>d. App'y l>
Farm For
acre-. ; 
farm i ri: 
huihiin 
Jolm I
Sale
mi and PH 
nun Jimm y 
-all iii‘ -a .
House
T
adoiimn 
lueplaei- 
1.. o.  1.
Maui, 1 - a ml
F o r  R en t
In Hersey,
- , lieil |>|ed, a full 
rod a g>>od set of 
If ; 111 crest»-(| 
c  Fa:!'. Me.
80
:.e ,,I
farm
dn-ss
-'Dp
No
lath.
Mon!
Or For
>m i ion so, ami 
nt stmy. 1- 
e lights, sewer 
mi. Maine.
Sale.
k-'tt
For Sale A Farm In Piscataquis
Kegist  rat i>
I demises 
'Trucks,
I leaders. 
Motorcy  ch 
M o to r cy  eh
Reg ist rat  nue 
L icenses 
’Trucks. 
Dealers.
M otorcy  eles. 
M o to r cyc l e  | 
l ’ ji to ( >ct. 
$361. 13,s. In.
2S ,66)11
34,617 
! .990 
316 
1.2N)
No tick o k Fi n> 1 Mi l  1 1 no■ o n < d;i. 1 >mno | 
In the I list riet Court of the 1 ' nited .States hir j 
the 1 list Let ol Maine. In Bankruptcy. |
ostook >;oij) ] pj
, haiain e win'd i
aen
it.
In Bankruptcy. j
Deal el's.
1915
I n the matter ot 
Fir'd IF Sawyer
Bankrupt.
To the (' 1 (‘ditors of si i i l  Frol  R. 
;;2 | S awye r  of ( 'ari i iou in the county of Aroos- 
“ took, and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
! Notice is hereby given that on the 11th 
21.3"-l !<lay of Oct., A, I). 1910 the said Fred R
25.6.5S 
1 ( I9S 
321
950
< 'out ty, with An 
tillage, _'.') pa'tun 
h xiio, miles haul to Maim' Central 
-■ 1-2 to Bangor ,V Aroostook. Write 
21, or Teie[ihoiie 3,-2. ! )ovi r, Maine.
. 69 
m.nt 
ami 
Box- 
24:;
(eaIe r ■ 
3-1, i ' l l ' h r< ■i pt ■
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  FOR DIS1 
C H A R G E
Sawyer was duly adjudicated bankrupt ; and 
that the lirst meeting of his creditors will lx* 
held at theotlice of Edwin F. Vail, in Moul­
ton, on the 11th day of Nov,, A. D. 1916, at 
lo o'clock in the forenoon at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may piopedy 
come 1 wjf(ue said meet ing.
! kited at 1 lonlton, < let. ;mth, Pun;.
EDWI N !,. V AH,.
Referee in Bankrupt’ .
Stave Lumber t n t e r o a t l o  n a l
Agricultural Corporation is in market tor 
Slave Lumber. Will take one million feet. 
Call and make your arrangements as soon as 
1 m>ssi 1 de Will also pureha-e ion M Brown 
Ash Hoops. CaJ ;p a'Mress Hendon 
Maim-, othee.
1
 ^ I n I lank ruptey
11 \ i i , J ud:.re ol 
n i l<■'I M ates  for
( 111 J.ell
suit)' ot
I'speetl ill \ 
Fell, lad 
a n k i ii p t
IS A  SMALL WORD, BUT IT MEANS A  LOT
IF YOU TRADE WITH US 
IT WILL MEAN A  WHOLE
LOT TO YOU!
HUNDREDS ol ladies have lelt our store in the past two months w ith the feeling of complete and perfect satisfaction which comes with the 
knowledge of money well spent. They have leaTmed 
to look to this store lor a greater measure o f value in 
CLOTHES at popular prices than can be found any­
where in this town.
Visit Our Rest Room
JOE BERNSTEIN
LADIES’ GARMENT STORE 
E V E R Y T H I N G  IN L A D I E S ’ W E A R
I II the Ilia! t e 1 , )f 
Roller! R. < ’aloe: ui
! lank nip!
To the l lo\. i d m . i- \u i :
the I > 1st lie! ( 'oui't of the 1 into 
tie 1 Mstriet (>f Maine.
i ;< • i ; i-.i;'; r . c a m  f.r o n  >
in the Comity ot Aroostook, at 
Maim , m 'iii> 1 1 listriet
iepresdits that i n the gsth day of 
past In was duly adjudged 
under th)* Acts of < ougn■'< o lat mg in 
Bankruptcy : that he has duly suireudeo 
o| all his property and right' of 
property and has fully complied with 
all lie requirements of sini Ac's
and of the ordir- of ( 'ourt 11niching h:s 
bank ruptey.
Win-: ui i-'' on, in: i• i: \ x -, That he may 
be decreed by the Court to hare a fu'l di- 
charge from all debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankrupte\ yets, except
such debts as are exeep'rol by hew Iron 
such discharge.
I latiM this doth dav of Mar., A . D. 1916 
ROBERT K. CAM FRON,
Bankrupt-.
Order  o f  Notice Thereon
Ni i r • • r: i ) i 1- i u '  i M u u i i no OK I KOI 111 im
In tl e 11ist riot <'ol mt of the I 'mted Stati •S till'
tin • 1 > i't riet 1 if M:a im In 1 iankrmpte\
1 n the mat 6'! of
Harr \ i . Fni't i ' In Ban krupt ey ,
B; ink n ip t ,
Ik) the ere lit.O'
el -1iid Ha i r . 1.. • km! a- of New lam e i
m the rn l l l p i >1 \ c xi 'took. ami
1 list! a. 1 ae ii esn i. bank: inp! .
Nrif ee a- hei ,\ 1.9 Vi ■ 1i Mia' oil tile 2 1 ' t day
of 1 >? \ . I k 1:6 Ihe said
Han \ 1 .. I ill ! i- was ’■Inly idjmdical-
ed ' anki  op!,  and thsit tiie l l l ' t nu *1 •; ing
of !r '  (‘ 1 ei| i! () 1 ' Vg i i tie held :If Ihe nil iee Ot
l-idw ii L. \ ai i ill Moult nil, Iill Hie
1 Ith day of No V. A. H. i)6. at 19
o'clo, ■ k Ml tile t 1 l!< -II: 1■on, it wh leh time
the >an! eredftn l> may attend, prove their
eia in s. appoint a. t! u. ' te e, examine the 1>an li­
1 u pt ind transae t ' ueli other liusmes:s as ma y
NEW ENGLAND
MERCANTILE
AGENCY
COLLECTIONS AND  
A D J U S T M E N T S
Hamilton &  Burnham Block
P R O M P T .
E FF IC IE N T .  RELIAB LE
No Doubt About This
propel !> come before sgid nieetim. 
I kited at Moult! n. ( let. 2s 1 ; c..
FI >\V I N 1.. V AIL.  
Refero* hi Bankruptcy
Foley ‘ ; i ’ l i ; i it : i 
honest'. old-fuMm 
pi oinpt iy ami eg. 
out pain. gr;] i ;ng  . 
stomach sweet, : 
Niwels r» gu ar, 
sick headaches  o 
>old Fvel \ wll*'! )'.
1! i
th‘
Th.
lx»W(J[S 
mea. I! i»>\ ;,>
ai'tiv--, ar
!i. mi'h hihm 
mac!:,  m d ig i 's f !
Disruici or M a i m k , ss. 
j On this 2.st!i day ot Oil. A. I >. 1916,
I on reading the foregoing petit ion, it is 
j O k d k ul:11 lo nil-; ( ’o r kt . That a hearing 
be bad upon the same on the Hthday of 
j Dix’. A . I C 1916, U'fore said Court at I ’oit- 
| land, m said District, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon : ami that notice thereof lie publish- 
| ed in TTk1 Aroostook 'Times a newspajier 
printixl in said 1 listriet, and that all known 
croiitors, and oth(>r p(‘isons in interest,J appear at said time and place, and sno w 
| cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
A nd ii is Fi Kii i i  n Ou dk uk d  p.v t i i k  
Co p k t , That the Clerk shall send by mail 10 
all known eieditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places of 
1 residence as stated.
I Witness tin- Honorable Clarence Male, 
j Judge'of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
Lit Portland, m said 1 listriet, on the gsth day of 
! ( let. A. Ik 1916
j n.. s.) JAMES F. II FW .c ier f .
! A true eopv of petition and order thereoc.
1 Attest: JAMES E. 11 F W F 5 , Clerk
No i ick ok Fi i s  i M cu n M. ( i r ( T ,r; 11ri ( ins 
I n th< District Couit of the 1 mted Slates tor 
ihe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I n the matter of /
William A. McGowan In Bankruptcy.
Banknipt. ‘ j
To th(j creditors of said William A. McGowan ; 
of Moulton in tlx1 County of Aroo>took. 
and I listriet aforesaid, bankrupt. |
Notice is hereby given that on the 21st day | 
of Oct. A. D. 1916, the said William A. Me- j 
(Iowan was du 1 y adjudicated bankrupt: and i 
!nil.v | that the first meeting of his creditors w ill be ( 
held at the otlice of Edwin F. Vail, in j 
lloulton, on the 14th day of Nov. A. 1 k |
1916, at 19 o'eloek in the forenoon, at which 
time tin* said croiitors may attend, prove their : 
claims, appoint a tnist<*e, examine tlx* bank­
rupt ami transact such other business as may \ 
properl v come before slid meeting.
EDWIN F. V AIL ,  i 
Rclerce in Bankruptcy. ] 
1 kit e 1 at 1 limit! m, < >et. 2S, 1916. j
j Executrix’s Notice
| The Mibseriber hereby gives notice Rial -'lie 
| li;i> lieen duly apjsniited Executrix of the 
| Last Will uni Testament of Benjamin F.
! Soule, late of < lakheld ui the 0 (>uutv of 
; Aroostook, d»*eeased. A 1 i persons having de. 
, mauds against tin* estate ot sai*l <le«*easeii are 
I desired to present tin- same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately.
< 'aklield, Me., August IT, top;.
A NCI K F. "C l  1.1 
A s Executrix as aforosi.d.■'.44
SHERIFF S SALE
Th OF M \ I N !■'
day ot 1 h'lohe! 
J;iT* i i " i-pt! mi
Mt rendered
\
S A N C B LA Q u f  F
Don’t Buy Your Wearing 
Apparel Haphazard 
or on Impulse
Before you spend a nickel  a uv iv h e re ,
^et this fact fixed firmly in yoi t mind -.
That This Store Sells Better 
Goods at Lower Prices Than 
Any Other Store in Town
T h a t  we have styles  to please all lanne-c 
"Des  to suit all figures, and price" to 
" i i i t  all purses ...-We  can p r o v e  it,  to<-'
Berman’s Cloak Store
D "I
Main Street Houlton, Maine
'^i
( 'minty uf A !o!)>rook. >
Taken tin.'- tiiirtei-nih 
1**10 mi an execution 
top; ixsued i.n a iudun >
"11 1 >ri‘l!ie J Uiiieia! I C ’ "1 111)' >1
Aroostook at a ti-nn th* lvol i« gun a 
on the tir-t Tueolay ot "eplember A. 
to wit, on tin' : J [li)|ay ut "ep’einlH*i,
1 ■ 110 m tavor of B. R. sniiD-mlli' M. 
Kingman, in tin* euiinty ut I ’enohseui and 
agaiii't Joseph Regei 'Mi and Nellie Roger*ai 
Imth of Maewahoe, in the county of Aroo.'P*>k 
for t hi' sort: of i nii- Hm dn-ii Ten Dollars and 
Twenty-thro - cent' .lent ufdumageand twelve 
ilollars and eight eefim i o>t of suit, an<l w.li 
he soM at I ’uhlie Auction at t!w <U<v>- >-f 
B. A ini's, m Mm waive, :i, t!t<• eounfy of 
A ioostonk, to the high- >t bidder, on the 
second day of February A. D. 1917, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon, all the right, title and 
interest and right in equity, which the said 
Joseph Kogerson and Nellie Rogerson have 
or had on the second day of May A. D. Into, 
when same was attached on the original writ, 
in and to the following real estate, namely :
,\ certain lot or parcel of land togethei 
with tin* buildings thereon, situated in said 
Maewahoe and Itounded and described as fol­
lows, to wit : Being tin northeast corner of 
! the Butterfield Farm, soeaibd, or that part, of 
said farm that was inheiited from the motlier 
of Frank A. Njieed by said Fiank A. Siss-d 
and by slid Spes-d'-' bli ther ami seter, and 
by them conveyed to sad Frank A. .s !H**d 
and the amount of slid land > by mea.sure 
one acre and i> located on the w est si'le of the 
highway that lend> from Maewahoe Village 
towards lloulton. Iiouma'd nti the north 1 >\ 
the Dwally Farm ; sod M measuring iniie 
unis on the highw ay and a I unit eighteen ns-l.' 
back.
Being the sime pu uuses conveyed to 
Joseph Rogersm t'\ Frank A. Spei*d I \ 
deed dated March .9, P 99 and roorded m 
tin* Aroostook Regislrvof I h*eds at Monltun 
in Volume 22 1 Rage
F. K. AMES,
Deputy Mieriff.
Maewahoe, Mann . 9  1
Aroostook Times, Wednesday, November 1, 1916
------------------
IWguUur m eeting N . E . 0 . P . on 
Frtdft? evening. N ov . 8rd, at 7.30. 
A  social after lodge, m em bers are 
priv ileged  to invite one friend, re. 
i t  ehmente w ill be served, music 
fam ish ed  during  evening. , A ll  
c?me.
Optimistic Thought.
The most important element in suc­
cess is economy of money and time.
Baby Had Whooping Cough
Mrs. Sam C. Small, Clayton, X. M. writes : 
“My grandson had whooping cough when he 
was three months old. \Ve used Jboley s 
Honey and Tar and I believe it saved his 
life. He is now big and fat.” fcoley s Honey 
and Tar is a fine thing to have in the house 
for whooping cough, croup, coughs, colds.
Sold Everywhere.
Good Advice.
Double the crop to the acre and 
lalve the cost.— Dr. Seaman A. Knapp.
We have about 160 tons of Ice for sale. 
For particulars apply to
John Watson & Company
Apples! Apples!
Just received carload of those choice No, 1 
high colored NEW  HAMPSHIRE BALDWINS  
which we are selling at $2.50 per barrel in 
bulk delivered. This shipment will be dis­
tributed quickly. Phone your order to No. 7 
or 617-3.
E. L. CLEVELAND COMPANY
CLARIONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
in cooking and heating include 
sizes, styles and equipments of 
great variety.
Whatever your cooking or heat­
ing problem is a Clarion will solve 
it for you.
Clarions always economize fuel 
7-they are made so carefully and 
fitted so accurately that they con­
trol the fire absolutely. Small 
repair cost is another advantage 
as any Clarion dealer will tell you.
WOOD & ms:i0r> CO. Bangor, Maine
Dr. F. W.  Tarbel l ,  Smyrna Mills, 
was in Houlton Fr iday.
Fresh Oysters arrive three times a 
week at K i l e y ’s market.
A.  T. Smith was a passenger on 
Fr iday evening ’ s train for Hos'on.
Don ’ t trust your Watch Repairs to 
inexperienced hands. Let Osgood 
do it.
Those wishing Mr. Bastord to tune 
their pianos, please leave orders at 
the music stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe breach re­
turned from Bangor Tuesday morn­
ing.
When  thirsty drink Maple Spring 
water. Refreshing and beneiicial to 
nealth.
Osgood's W F D D  I NO  R I N G S  are 
true to Stamp and the Prices ver\ 
reasonable.
Deputy Sheri f f  (Tandal l ,  Oakfield, 
was doing business in Houlton, 
Monday.
The Drysdale house at TSH'ctirt St. 
is for rent, Inquire of L. O. Lud­
wig-
Mrs. H. O. Berry returned. Mon­
day, from Montana where sin* has 
been spending the summer.
The Rent R -eeipt Bonks made at 
l’ [ m ms oflice contains a receipt and 
notice t<> quit--(..'all and see them.
Mr. anti Mrs. T. F. l ’ hair nt Pres­
que Isle, were in town Fr iday for fin* 
afternoon and evening by auto.
Ol l i ce  suppl ies such as T y p e w r i t e r  
R ibbons,  ( ’arboti]  Pa-pet', C o p y  Paper 
m a y  be obta ined at the T i m  us office.
Miss Mildred Haggerty ,  who is 
teaching in Ashland, spent t lie week­
end with her mother, Mrs. L. A.
11aggerty.
W:.en the water supply is low In­
sure and drink Maple Spring water 
supplied by M. L. DeWitt ,  West- 
field.
The Houlton friends of Sol Louder 
of Limestone, will be sorry to learn 
of his death which occurred at 1 ogus 
last week.
The regular monthly supper at tin- 
Congregat ional  vestry will  he held j 
on Wednesday.  Nov.  1. to which the! 
public is cordial ly invited. -Id j
Patrolman Rend Mooers, C. W . j  
Davenport and Wi l l iam Colde
Monday for a huntin: 
Ashland branch.
trip on thi
THE FERFECT CLARION
For sale by Hamilton & Grant Co., Houlton
Christian Science services 
each Sunday at 11 A . M . in 
cock Hall ,  Oct. “ h. Suhj ct : “ I 
lasting Pimishnien . ’ A l l  are 
coine.
held 
Si n- 
Iver- 
W el -
F
E E =3E
Only Four More
Days
■ - a
Capt. Hosford of Co. L started 
Monday on a .hunting expedition.
Mi leage books at H. E. Thomas.
Herb  Savage has accepted a posi­
tion as janitor at R. C. I. Dormitory.
‘ •I teach Watches to t e l l  tin 
Truth . ’ ’ Osgood, theJeweler ,  Moul­
ton.
Mr. B. W .  Howe,  of Patten, was a 
business caller in Houlton on Mon­
day.
Fresh Haddock,  Cod, Halibut , and 
Salmon fresh every  day at R i l e y ’s 
market .
Geo. S. Gentle was a passenger on 
the morning train for up country 
[Hunts Tuesday.
E. L. Cleveland Co. have just re­
ceived a carload of Baldwin apples, 
as wil l  he seen by their ad.
Wi l l iam Ormsbv is acting as night 
police this week during tin* absence 
of Rend Mooers who is on his annual 
vacaf ion.
Buy Diamonds of one who Knows 
Diamonds thoroughly. Osgood, the 
.1 ew<der.
Mrs. H.  E. Smith. Et. Fairfield, 
was in Houlton last week, called 
hereby  tlm illness of her father. 
Nelson Herrin.
When the rains wash refuse into 
tht‘ local water supply, Drink Maple 
Spring Water .
t i uy Carroll  ot t his town has suc­
cessfully passed the State Pharmacy 
Board and is now a- registered drug­
gist.
The Shamrock Tea Room will  re­
open for business, Thursday, Nov. 
2ml, in the ( 'a ry  Bldg., Court St.
Osgood's Hand Engrav ing and De­
signing E X C E L S .  It 's F R E E  too 
on all goods bought of him.
High (trade Carbon Paper in ( l i f ­
erent sizes and kinds may h • had 
at tilt' Tt M US ollice.
Miss Geneva, Watson left h-re F r i ­
day evening for Boston whel'o she 
(Miters a hospital to train for a nurse.
Whi le  of hers send Dithculf Repairs 
to t he Cit v shops, Osgood completes 
the work while you wait.
“ Doc"  Reimer has return d to tl.« 
Bijou 1'heatre as trap drummer, 
after an absence of several men 11 is.
Talm your Cal l ing Card [date to 
theTr.MK.s otliee and let them fur­
nish vour cards ..They  enjoy it.
Mr. (iiai. Bridges of Old 'Town. 
Me., is the guos! of his daughter. 
Mrs. C. W. Davenport for a short 
time.
Ladies can fiml a splendid line of 
( diristmas novelties to select Iron) d 
Miss Mil ler 's ( ‘orset Shot). Mansur 
block.
l ion. IP Medici Maher. ’ A ugusta. 
lias been engaged to del iver  the 
Elks Memoria l Address the [first
HODLTON CITIZENS CELEBRATE 
THE HOME-COMING OF CO. L
Every  citizen of the town who in 
any way helped to make the recep­
tion to our returning soldier hoys a 
real welcome should feel deeply grat­
ified with the sjrtendid success of 
the occasion, which, by the way, was 
one of the best arranged and most 
enthusiastic celebrations ever Imld 
in the town.
Houlton has always held a strong 
affection for Co. L and has in many 
w a y .  since its organization, shown 
that its heart was in the right [dace, 
so the hoine-coniing of the company 
alter a. four in on Mis' sojourn m a 
strange land, strange climate, and 
with a strange people, was so ar 
ranged that everybody who so d e ­
sired eotiid express themselves in a 
proper way.
Ever since the cadi to arms early 
in June, Houlton has watched with 
pride the g lowing accounts of the 
Second Maine Regiment and with 
especial interest the doings of the 
home company, composed of home 
boys, oll icered by our own hoys, and 
best of till a home boy as Colonel ot 
tin* Maine troops, and during the 
stay on the border no word of cri ti ­
cism lias been heard as every d e ­
mand and every  order lias been 
cheerful ly complied with.
Col. l lmue,  who commanded the 
Second Maim* Inf. Regiment, has 
again and again been compliment by 
regular army oflicers mi tin* • tlicien- 
(•>• of his troops, v ho in less t ban t wo 
we- ks alter tin* President's call, had 
reached the hold' r and were f irmly 
established in camp ready for what ­
ever order t In - day mie lit bring fort h, 
and the Coloind mode-t ly disclaims 
any part of tie' credit dim to the 
good record of the regiment or the 
various companies but places tie* re- 
sponsi hi 111 y iii; the otlicers m r m-
mand,
When the word Went out that our 
hoys were to return Nome it was d e ­
cided to give t hem a welcome t hat 
would be fully in keeping with the 
send off which was accorded them 
when 1 hey went away in June, and 
during the past week Mosrs .  W. E. 
Swell ,  ( ). P. l laekett and Geo. R. 
A V( r \ , who w ere acting as a com­
mit lee of ai range) tie ids. have work ­
ed unceasingly. leaving' nothing un­
done that would in the hast detract 
from gisdt g the ooys a real warm 
welcome, and when the final word 
was re cei \ od | rom A u gust a that they 
would arrive on Thursday 's noon 
train till was in read i n ess for a fitting 
i coopt ion.
Prompt ly at II M' > A . M . the cit i ­
zens wlio were to take part in the 
parade and who had been notified of 
the early arrival of tlm train hv a 
tumultuous din of ringing hells and 
blowing whistles met at tin* Engine 
House and soon a splendid line was 
formed which was made up as fid 
lows :
Marsha! ( ‘apt. < >. M. emit h
1 Matooii ,d Po 1 ieo
Houlton Band
Auto with Town ( > t f i ria Is
A. P. Buss,.|| p,,<t . G. \. R.
Old (< lory Camp. S. \Y . Y .
Houlton Kim* (
d m  B. P. <). E.
d>" I. o.  R. M.
onimand of ( 'ant.
HoUl loU L o g e
M ed  W X U O k ( HI g I
( ' I t I / el l  - m i  d ■ 1
B . II. \Y 1 I i t h ey 
< .did).
of tear
there was a wild scramble of parents, 
wives, sweet hearts and others, all 
eager to obtain a first gl impse of a 
loved one and to feel a fond embrace, 
and many an affecting scene was 
witnessed as the well  browned sol ­
diers were greeted after tlm long ab­
sent* e.
J'he line of march was quickly re ­
formed for a return to Market Sq., 
wlmrc a stirring address of welcome 
was given by Herschel Shaw. Esq., 
chairman of the Board of Select men . 
who compl imented tin* hoys upon 
their safe return, the fine record 
which they made while away, and 
upon their fine physical appearance, 
alter which lie made an announce­
ment that a citizens' banquet would 
he tendered the boys on the fo l low­
ing evening, this completing the f o r ­
mal reception, the company marched 
to tlie A rm ory  on Water  street vdiera 
they were dismissed.
The final chapter of tlm reception 
was in the nature of  a banquet and 
a smoker, funds to defray the e x ­
penses of same having been gener ­
ously donated by the citizens. This 
was held on Fr iday evening in Sin- 
cock Hall ,  the prepai at ion of the 
banquet having been given into the 
charge of the Royal  Neighbors 
Lodge.
A t  nine o'clock, alter a short time 
had been spent in gel ting acquainted 
tlm order to “ fall in for mess"  was 
given, and about. Inn soldier hoys 
and invited guests marched to the 
dining hall where tlm fid lowing most 
excellent menu was s e r v e , | in a man­
ner that would do justice to any met ­
ropolitan hotel :
( tvster ( ' ocktai l
Tomato Bisque
< )1 i
Roast ( 'h ickeii 
Mashed Potatoi 
Jel ly
Parker Hmi 
am
M a i
Bivadst ieks
Whit'- Sauce 
( eb*ry 
aroni Scallop
t\o
A in ( ’a k e
Nuts
'(fee
!imit< 
amount 
n u tn  Im r
( ’maret ms 
I accommoda- 
of nmimy 
of invited
il,|V 111 -m her
OF THE GREAT
Of the Lewseo’s M anufacturers’ Exchange
D W e must vacate the premises on Sat­urday Night, Nov. 4th, therefore, do not 
j miss your opportunity to get a Suit, Coat, 
or Dress at such LOW SACRIFICED 
PRICES that will astonish you, between 
now and Saturday night.
Don’t Forget, W e  
Close Sat. Night
j Boston Syndicate |
H Main Street Houlton. M«m* 11
Da IE
j 11 lgh Prices do not m ak e  11 igb 
j Qu a l i t y  in .Jewelry,  Get acquaint  d 
| w i t  h Osgood ' s  fair dea l ings  ami  
‘ prices.
Mi-, and Mrs. Fred But, Spring St., 
are receiving eongrarulations on tin* 
birth of a son which arrived at t licit 
home on Sat unlay.
T .ie ladies of the Congregational  
Parish will hold their annual sale, m 
the Vestry,  on Wednesday. Decem­
ber (5th.
A l l  tlm schools were run last week 
during the Teachers ’ Cimvention 
with tile use of substitutes, except­
ing I lie H igh School.
Tlm well known Irving-Pitt  Loose 
Leaf Binders, Bing Binders. Brice 
Books, etc. can he obtained at the 
T im ks otliee.
Oscar Wheaton has accepted a po­
sition with the Houlton Mills andj  
L ight ing Co,, as night, engineer, toj 
take the place of John Cotlield, who!  
has resigned.
It is a great convenience to _mt 
Typewri t er  Ribbons at tlm T i .mks 
oflice and save the bother of seini ng 
away  for them. Ribbons f o r  ali 
makes of machines.
Miss Margaret  Callahan who at­
tended the Teachers ’ Convention at 
Portland, was the week-end guest 
of Mr. and M t s. J . P. (1 t'eiiier t n 
A ugusta.
The classified columns 
Tl  M l-:s tire very pro I net i v  
11 '“I [i is wanted, art itd's 
found, agents wanted, -ma 
tids. or any. lung else.
A Set ies of M ot le t s '  meet ings w i ! i 
be given i h is season under tie aim- 
pices of t he W . ( . T. I . Tlm tir-t 
one will he held in I he parlor of tie 
Method ic  church next Thursday 
Nov. 2 , at d P. M. A special inv ita­
tion is given to all niothirs to he
present.
Sr l l  i i o  
public set, 
direct ion 
carried flags
A utoniihi i
n t t ' om a l l  <> 
l R . C . 1. 11 n < 11 
In n s ,  a l l  o f  \
th
r t h e  
horn
ami ( 'c.rnag!
It was esf im i md that more than ti 
thousand 11"' k part, in the parade 
which wus witnessed hv- a e tilt it ude 
of people (•'Ul'et'VaM viey estimated 
at toon, who lined tin* streets on the 
way to the depot wi ldly cheering as 
the procession passed. To the a I 
rewly  large procession, a large del " 
gatioti of members of Rockabeina 
Lodge I. (). (). F., who had escorted 
tin* remains of ;t brother to the, train 
joined the ranks on fh j'-dnrn march 
tnakhm i; one of the li>ng">d proces­
sions ever s mu it) the town,
The approach of tin* train was a n ­
nounced by a chorus of whistles, ev­
ery engine in the yard joitih g in. 
As tin* train [Milled into tlm yard
Cigars C
Owing' to 'In 
t: i o n s, and tin 
available, the
guests was in* cess at ilv l imited. How­
ever. cards were issued to subscrib­
ers to tin* fund, so that they we;-,* 
inv i t id  to join tlm after-dinner p ro ­
gram which eoiisistt d of speeches, 
music and vaudevi l le acts.
Hun. R W. Shaw acted as toast­
master. and lie immediately  an­
nounced that he would depart from 
the regular custom of a formal pro 
gram of speeches, and instead he 
expected everyone oil WilOlK he 
called to respond wi ll ingly,  and lor 
more than an hour, wit, humor and 
nafriol ism imld sway.
R e m a r k s  w e r e  ma i l .
Cleveland Dr. E. \Y 
Black, president# of 
Chamber of Cotnnieree, ( 'has.
] Minn who responded tor the G.
B.. Captain O. M. Smith. Hersc 
Shaw, Esq., ( 'apt, E. A. Hosford 
Co. L, Col. E. M. Hume. M. 
Clark, Esq., Dr. E. \Y. Miteledi.
Tlm musical program consisted 
oiauiesf ral number-.
Hart ley  \V. Su-wan 
vide act by ( '  1 ay mi  
S i ugi iig A: I Kauri tig. 
f ! irn is I n d t h I'd : g h t 
Mr, (*. H. Seynioi;
Tlwat re. an act rha’ 
with the tv>vs. 
he whole all'atr 1 
nd was a tine t ri b 
the eonui ittee fe 
s to make the <•
hv Mr. E. L.
Mann. L. S. 
the Houlton
E. 
A.
M.
of 
.- M r. 
auii ' -
U S S i ‘ l i ,
■t was 
■sy ot 
Bij ut 
great.
Fun
a
me.
hi!
th
In
t o e
a n d
fort
. I1' a
inning 
1 o our hoys, 
that its ef- 
u at mu pos- 
ne-amire to
>f the loyal
sihie wi re d in* in a 
t (m hearty co-operation 
citizens. •
It might he said, in closing, that 
in naming the committee Mr. Black 
of the Houlton Chamber of Com ­
merce made a wise choice ; the com ­
mittee did its work well and eff icient­
ly, and kept the expenditures wel l  
within the amount subscribed, and 
to the committee most grateful  
thanks are due.
Company L is home; may it he a 
long time before tln-y are called 
again to repel foreign invasion.
m S g f e k .......- - T H E  ........ -•
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The road that leads to fortune is the having Road. 
All successful iiii‘ii have traveled it.
The other road leads to misfortune and poverty. 
Which road art* YOT travelling?
< iet on the right road—start a Savings Account
here.
Hank with us.
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The Progressive Business Man
takes  advantage  of the opportunities for the expansion 
of trade.
A good hanking connection is necessary in all Lues of 
business.
Von are cordial ly invited to open a c h eck in g account 
with us.
| Houlton Trust Co.
Ho ulton,Maine
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Y ielding 
Alxjut
4.95 i
SAFEGUARDED 
'  INVESTMENTS F
We Own and Offer the Following List of 
Oare fully Selected Maine Securities—
' Legal For the Savings Banks of this
State— at Prices to Yield the Investor 
from 3 7*S to 6 Per Cent :
Bangor Railway & Electric Co.
First Cons. 5’s Due July 1, 1935
Bangor Power Company
First Mtg. 5’s Due Sept, i, 1931
Bath Water District
4’s Due Jan. i, 1946
Central Maine Power Company
First Mtg. 5’s, Due Nov. r, 1939
Eastern Manufacturing Co.
First Mtg. 5’s, Due Serially
Iff&ine Real Estate Title Co.
First Mtg. 5’s, Due Serially
Maine Central Railroad Co.
First Mtg. 4 ^ ’s, Due Dec. 31, 1935 
Preferred 6 per cent Stock 
Common Stock
Portland Railroad Company
First Cons. 5’s, Due Nov. 1, 1945
Preferred 6 per cent Stock
Every Issue of Bonds Offered by Fs Has  
Been Purchased With Our Own Funds and 
Thoroughly Investigated Before Being Of­
fered to the Public.
We Can Supply Bonds of Several Issues 
in Denominations of $100 and Our Partial 
Payment Plan Encourages Purposeful 
Saving.
May We Send You Our List of Offerings ? J
5.05 “ 
3.87* “ 
5.05 " 
5.40 “ 
5 00 " 
4.45 “
4.81 “
6.00 “
5.00 “
4.65
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
B A N G O R . M A I N E
Right About Face.
It la time to face about, to begin 
thinking of fanning as man’s earliest 
•nd nobleat vocation, and of the coun­
try as the garden which the Lord com­
manded Adam to “keep and to dress,” 
which may be properly interpreted as 
to conserve and to t>eautify. Thus we 
may cause It again to become what it 
Should be. what it was ordained to 
bfr—man'a natural abiding place and 
tha means of sustenance to which cit­
ies In their proper relation are only 
market places for the exchange of 
commodities, and to which manufac­
ture, transportation, industry and com­
merce are but the useful servants.
Huabands Take Notice.
In the American Itosae Crucls for 
April 1 I flod the following bit of wise 
advice to husbands taken from the 
papyrus or book of I'tah-Kotep, found 
In the tomb of a phnroah who lived 
about 8,800 years J>ofore Christ, and 
glyen to the National library in Paris 
In 18d?, say* a writer In the Nautilus.
• m i  her stomach with food, clothe 
hot back ; there are the cares to be 
to tp w td  upon her body. Caress her 
and fulfill her wishes during the time 
e f her existence; it i3 n form of well­
doing which does thee honor. Be not 
brlital; good manners will influence 
her better than force. Give her what 
■he longs for. It is these things which 
anko  steadiness in the house; if thou 
lopeUlst her It is an abyss.”
A Wise Selection
It is highly improbable that any 
physician could be found who would 
deny there is a great big legitimate 
field wherein a good liniment proves 
a welcome and powerful ally. When  
need arises, therefore, it is only a 
question of wise selection on the part 
of the part of the purchaser. If be 
obtains a liniment that can be used 
internally for coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chills, etc., and ex­
ternally’ for sprains, strains, muscu­
lar rheumatism, various aches, pains 
and almost any7 soreness, he is twice4 
fortified against many of the com­
mon ailments that all flesh is heir to. 
For over 100 years Johnson’s Ano  
dyne Liniment has proved to he just 
such a double value liniment. This 
prescription of I)r. Abner Johnson’s 
an erstwhile old family physician, 
has attained its enviable record of 
more* tlian a century of success pure­
ly on its wonderful merit. As a 
tribute to its remarkable healing, 
soothing and penetrating qualities 
thousands of grateful users speak of 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment as “ an 
angel in disguise.”
WEAK, AIIW6 CHILD
Made Strong By Delicious Vinol
Lakeport, N . H.— “ Our little  g ir l 8 
years of age was in a debilitated, run­
down condition and had a stubborn 
cough eo ahe was weak and ailing all 
the time. Nothing helped her until 
wo tried V inol Then her appetite 
increased and she is strong and well, and 
1 wish other parents of weak, delicate 
children would try Vinol.”— Geo. A. 
Collins.
This is because Vinol contains beef 
and cod liver peptones, iron and 
manganese peptonates and 
phosphates which site needed.
glycero-
The Hatheway Drug to .,  Ho niton
Golconda and the Conquistadors.
Mexico, as Alexander von Humboldt 
declared more than a century ago, Is 
the treasure house of the world. That, 
perhaps, is just what is the matter 
with it. Tin* profusion of gold and 
silver and precious stones, copper and 
petroleum, rubber and sisal, tempts 
the unscrupulous adventurer in search 
of easy fortune; and the largess of 
nature, supplying food without culti­
vation and a climate that demands lit­
tle clothing, attracts and holds a popu­
lation of those constitutionally opposed 
to work or exertion of any kind.
The dream of riches unearned and 
the lure of life without working have 
peopled Mexico in large measure with 
pirates and peons. Neither group finds 
what it seeks, of course, but the hallu­
cination persists and the search for 
Golconda and the lotus land continues.
Until mankind realizes that ease and 
fortune are worth while only when 
earned, or nature reverses her proc­
esses in Mexico and makes hard condi­
tions of living, that country, perhaps, 
will continue to in* the scene of an­
archy and confusion.
Let W illia m  T e ll
D on ’t take our 
word lor the extra 
goodness of the 
bread, cake and pas­
try made from this 
special flour, milled 
from Ohio Rod W in­
ter Wheat. Order a 
sack today and let it 
do its own talking— 
It’s the only way to 
learn  what your  
baking w ill gain 
through
The Iron Trail
(Continued from page 4)
with vexation that her face was burn 
ing. She was sure he was laughing at 
her.
“ Can't I read the manuscript?” he 
pleaded.
“ Heavens! No! I"- She 'bunged 
the subject abruptly. “ I 've h ft word 
t<* be calk'd the minute the ice starts to 
go out. I want to see the last art ot 
the drama."
WI1011 O'Neil  left her he was vaguely 
perplexed, for something in her bear­
ing did not seem quite natural. He 
was forlorn, too. tit the prospect of los­
ing her. l i e  wondered if fathers suf­
fered thus, or i f si lover could be more 
deeply pained at a parting than lie. 
Somehow ho seemed to share tin* feel­
ings of  both.
Early on the fol lowing morning Eliza 
was awstketii'd by a sound of  shouting7 
outside her window. Shi* lay halt 
dazed for a moment or two until the 
signilicuneo of  the uproar made itself 
apparent; then she leaped from her 
bed.
Men were crying;
"There  she goes!”
“ She's going out !"
Doors were slamming, there wsts the 
rustle and seuff of  ( lying feet, stud in 
the next room Dan was evidently 
throwing himself into bis clothes like 
a fireman. Eliza called to him, but la4 
did not answer, and the next moment 
lie had lied, upsetting some article of
Good Night Corns ! 
We Use ‘Gets-It1
:< I)i in 2 Seconds.  Th a t ' s  A l l .  
“ ( i K T S - I T "  l ines t he Best.  
N e v e r  Fai ls.
A  lady's comment— 
Tastes better—goes farther*
“ Keally. I never could see how some few I 
pimple use tin* most difficult and painful way j 
tiny can tind to get rid of comm They'll i 
wrap their toe;
t r ne 
up with bandages into a pack
good  te a ■ ■
In 1 lb., Y  lb. and 10c. pkgs. 
Bronze Label 60c. Gold Label 
70c. 'Never sold In bulk.
N .B .  — R e d  R o s e  C ru sh e d  
Coffee is as generously good as 
Red Rose T ea . T ry  *L so*
age that tnls their shoes full ol leefatid makes 
corns so painful they ve got to walk sideways 
anil wrinkle up their faces. ( >r the use salves 
that eat right into the toe and make it raw 
and sore, or they'll use plasters that make the 
corns bulge, or pick and gouge jit, their corns 
and make the toes bleed. funny, isn't it" 
“ GETS- IT"  is the simple, modern wonder for 
corns, .lust put Udrops on. 1 tallies instant­
ly. N » pain, fuss or trouble. The corn, cal­
lus or wart loosens and comes nth Millions
"Hello. H - “ ‘ h 
get here','"
" Is  III' in (fil IlLI
"Yes md M< 
so it must Ur. |t
At that moriie 
hysterically, an
t e II t i o 11 to 1 ] r I .
Bur his sisiei 
<erjr;,i kind. > 
fhi' arm. sin- i : 
riliindiiig fiercely ;
“ Suppose t lie fa’ ll , 
^  ha1 w i d happen 
Mured at her un 
Void'  was shrill
' cried. “ Ho w  did you 
•r. Manny?"
den says it ’s all right, 
u that dam" 
it N at a lie 1 >ega n to sob 
I Dan turned his at-
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and insistent.
w a y ! 
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H e r
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“ and
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stj]j pouring . 
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y rp<w 
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he cried  
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furniture in his hasp*. Drawing her use nothing else. pos<> the water rHo- kiaker. Won't ti-’ o -l marrii d mail, but 1 i .ad  to l.i
j curtains aside, the girl saw in the “ GETS- IT"  is sold md recommended bv the re sweep d- w a on i he l-ri due it- \ on mg a nd a ' i - ’ i"i a to, like Mnrni.v.
brightening dawn men pouring dov.n druggists even where, g; e a ixittle. or seilt (ill Pelf? W <»u t if w r<»"U f*vr»'vi hii g if it Af ter  1 -ri ’a k fa -1 Em ;u ing to cable Mrs.
the street, dressing as they went. They receipt of l rice bv E, Lawrence A- < < chi- g-ims out s i ] d d o n \ Tell me" Slater i ., - nine ; ud ! ring t he I;Ms with
seemed hall demented. They wen* cage, 111, *' I ! 'an' !  Ii"!d Mellon v;,y S SD.” her a lei w ;i - ■ -11 her b-’dridden. invalid
yel l ing at one another, but she could Sold in 1 louUoii and t rei i] i ill lei ided as the
SI a 11 r. like the n hers, found it imp-K 1 j -1--! -:i ml P- o-l t -e ii -■ ’ ; ’ Ids raiir->a<!.
not gather Imm their words whether world's l)est com ivn-ed\ 1>\ (). E. Ei< Ill’ll A’
sink1 t"  Keep Id - ey-’S troin til, ■ river I la act i :: - , o ’ : 11 ot r ■ n1:i no-•."
it was the ice which was moving or Son and I .eighton iV Let lev.
W11 e i C fill -SO j III III ■.•istiralito toroo S wrl ’e “ If has Pee:: a in ra-'iilo-n morning
the bridge. The bridge! That possi at 11 a \ ; ! lien :i: his pooidiar ir iseib'e for me. ' oi ] ' 1 ':ia :■ \ a 1 !-r a time.
bility set her to dressing with tremu ----------------------------- -■ manner ho --ompl lined: "1 fold ' ■III we "and * be ' e - r i iii ra - lo is yon.
Ions lingers, her heart sick with fear was T'lZi t - ' ! i v his It t w hii-' ilea r."
She called to Natalie, but scarcely ree- became bio krd the waters n-si ■; the 11:: i ;,' .....inn ■ ■ i ain't a s;t p. p!; ’ ■e for '■Tin- ■ o.. , ’ w a v i fie sg-rv ended!
ognized her ow n voire. ri\ el’ pi led it - I" 1 11 - so s w i! 11 \ tha. a •!’! im Tk-■•■.■'■ Cod ;t ’A fad in my 1....' !. dp- ’ d him 11mpI> 1!.v -
"J—don't know," came the mullled : lie o;, e ■ ■- - i;!, 1 note iN ri'-e afi-ii g t Ik::,:: i B ■ 1 t 1!: ’ ' ■ “ our book."
reply to her question. “ It; sounds like 1 -a u In. a -h. at for Eliza had M:wed pa st l id’ He ore - -i | 1i r loser. “ Yes. our
something terrible. I 'm afraid Man Lilt tile a 1 ! old ion of Die - rowi 1 was po.l was -neodi u -: i ,• i d " w out book. on!’ bri 1 ge. our everything.
wil l  fall In or get hurt." The confu­
sion in t he st iv'et was grow ing. “ Eliza!" 
Natalie's voice was tragic.
"What, is it, dear?"
"H-help ni', quirk!"
“ I I ow ? "
“ I can't find my other shoe."
But Eliza \vas sitting on tin* floor, 
lacing up her own stout boots, anil 
an instant later she fol lowed her broth 
or, pursued by a wail of  dismay from 
tiie adjoining 'diumber. Through the 
chill morning light she hurried, asking 
many questions, but receiving no co­
herent: reply from tin* racing men. 
Then, after endless moments of sus­
pense. she saw with relief that the 
massive superstructure of  the bridge 
Wtts still standing. Above t i e  shout­
ing she heard another sound, indis­
tinct, lnit insistent. It Idled the air 
with a whispering movement; it was 
punctuated at intervals by a dull rum­
bling and grinding. She found the 
river bank black with forms, but like 
a eat she wormed her xvay through he 
crowd until the whole panorama lay 
before her.
The  bridge stood as she had seen it 
oil the yesterday- slender, strong, sir 
perb in the simplicity of its splendid 
outline, but beneath it and as fiw as 
her eyes could fol low the ri vir  she 
saw, not the solid spread of white to 
which shi* had become aciamt-mi< I. but 
a moving expanse of (iocs. Ai lirst the 
winter burden slipped past in huge 
masses, acres in extent, but soon these 
began to lie rent apart; irregular hfimk 
(■reams ran through them, opened, clos­
ed and threw up ridges of ice shavings 
as they ground together. The floes 
were rubbing against the banks, they 
< time sliding out over the dry shore 
like tremendous shoots of  cardboard 
manipulated by unseen bands, and not 
until their nine foot edges were expos­
ed to view did the mind grasp the ap­
pall ing significance of  their movement. 
They  swept down in phalanxes upon 
the wedgelike ice breakers which stood 
guard above the bridge plot’s, then they 
hatted, separated, and the armored cut­
ting edges sheared through them like 
blades.
A Half mile below, where the Salmon 
hung itself headlong against the upper 
wing of Jackson glacier, tin* floating 
ice was cheeked by the narrowed pas­
sageway. There a jam was forming, 
and as the river heaved and tore at its 
growing burden a spectacular struggle 
went on. The sound o f  it came faintly 
but: impressively to the watchers a 
grinding and crushing of bergs, a roar 
of escaping waters. Fragments were 
upended, masses were rearing them­
selves edgewise into the air, were over ­
turning and collapsing. They were 
wedg ing  themselves into ci rri  conceiv­
able angle, ami the crow-ling proces­
sion from ; 11 m i \ e was adding to the bar­
rier tno; nentaril v. As tlm passagewav
1 w e cu Ii ■r a in 1 III S' u ; 11 .•deit m e n t .
She  a rri\ ed 1 ue ■e. ,1! ’ i,-\ etc I a n d  pa i d
ing,  to ti i er . Med at i> d Da r ke r
! a ' a n - 1i n a ill Die ■ a - ■ 11. Ci f rom of
i 11 e m e \ i -U ’ f i g i a ‘ l ong  -:l. e e 1 O 11 tun
j 111■ I into i Dl 'el l \’ u rr. !■■ bad g " l ie .
1 ".Mr l >N.' Oil 1V oel t III’!’" ‘ -die c r i ed
j to ' rom.
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" S u r e ! Bui  fi ■ s a 1 r . e k l .
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- Ii; ; 1 ’ •( U, l ie' ! ]  t a k e
Mel lon ! o I’llCl to the  g r an d  h in l
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But F! /:  i ’ s f ’.ar w a s  no to  tie HO
e a s i l y  qni Oted.
" Th en \v !i \ l id 1ie no • in a l o n e ?
W h a t  ii re \ -1 n n on d<ding he ♦ • V * ’
“ It ' s  hi - . " I ” !' s." T -in t- fid !hm\
Mel lon a riu g at D ■ j am  be
low .  over V 1 1 ’ 1 t Ii-’ Sa  l i in - i w a s  bur !
ing e !!” o 1 of i, e find f o a m i n g  w a t e r s .
rI'he st i ' eam w a s s w'el 1 i ng and  r i s i n g
s t e a d i l y . A i reai l y  it h ad  ne r l y  r e a ch
ed t l ie lev el of Die t imbiw lie on t he
l ef t  b a n k T h e bloc k a d e  w a s  e x t e n d
ing upstrean 
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Gentle -But S u r e
Biliousness, sick headache, sour stomach, 
gas bloating, constipation, dyspepsia—all 
these distressing consequences of retaining a 
mass ot undigested and fermenting food in 
the* stomach are avoided if the Ixnvels are 
kept open and regular. Foley Cathartic 
Tablets are lirst aid to good health. Du not 
gripe. Sold Everywhere.
Was a shoe.  mi ( l i e  other 
j slipper, muddy a ml sodden.
I eyes were big with exciteim 
; "Wl)\’ don't ymi m ake M urray
| in ?" I hi n doma tided s ha rply.
| " H e  won't do it." muttered Slater.
I1 rom the ranks of  the workmen 
eaino a bel low- of triumph as an un­
usually heavy icefioo w a s  swept 
against the breakers and rei t asunder. 
, The I umiilt o f  the imprisoned waters 
j below- was g r o w i n g  hmder every mo­
ment. Across the lake eanm a sten­
torian nimble as a huge mass was 
loosened from the front of Garfield. 
rI Dt* channel o f  the Salmon where* the* 
onlookers stoop was a heaving, churn­
ing caldron over which the slim bridge 
flung itself defiantly.
Eliza plucked at her brother's sleeve* 
imploring! \ , ami he saw hem for the* 
first tinier
COMPANY Distributor
Especially Grown for Us— 
Perfection in Canned Asparagus
Can hardly be distinguished from 
“fresh from the garden.
SUPERBA Asparagus is not the link- t i j is,
ends...but the rich, delicious, fu l ly  matured tasty
stocks -
— A L L  THAT’S GOOD—
Really friend you do not know asparagus at its 
beat until you’ve tried SUPERBA.
Asparagus is  only one of the F amoua SUPERBA 
Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees that you* 
deelm carries. /
MILUKEN-TOMLINSON CO., Portland, Me.
Distributors.
Eliza."
She hid her !>i 
hM shoulder, then 
ger drew hi- ea 
Summoning her 
pored:
“ Murray, dear, won t 
Violet?"
THE END
•'king fte-e against 
vit h flu.mb and An­
il own to her lips, 
mirage, she wbia
you call me—
The American Express 
express business.
< 'oinpany opet a*.-— the
Man n.i r
TIME AT WHICH T RAINSJ ARE EX­
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND DEPART
i N EFFECT i ><"]'. 1PP
Trains schedule-1 to leave Boulton.
Daily E \ie ;,; ^mi<i;tv
mm. M r E b  f a i l  f ie ld. I .m i - d o n e ,  
i ' a r i k i u. \ an ! 1 u r <■ n and inter­
mediate stat it ms
9 .4 2  a. in. - lor Millmocket, Bangor and 
principal intermemate station- iV.rt- 
land and Boston, . a. Medh.nl.
I l ining < 'ar M ifiinoeket to Bangor
a. in. ...for Ashland,  Emt Ken: ,  St.
Eraiieis and itifeimediate station-., also 
for Washburn, i ’lespue [>le. Van 
Buren. <irand I-1»*. Madawaska, Emiiel). 
vita, *q. i'tatii’is and intei mediate 
stations via Npia ! an and Maple*-.n 
p. in. tor Fo;t Fail Pel.I. i armou, 
Limestone and ii.t-VNiediate Maito;,-. 
p. in..-for Millumcl-et. (ireem-ik*-. Ban­
gor. and mteriiiediale stations. Port',and 
and Boston. >ieemng < ar Derlu to 
Boston. Mining <'ar Derby to Bangor, 
p. m. for Miliinochef, Bangor and in­
termediate stabons, Portland and Bos­
ton. Butfet sleeping Car < 'antnm 
to Boston
p. m - for Port Fail field. Caribou. Van 
Buren and intermediate station-.
T k a i n s  D ue B o u l t o n .
Daily Except Sunday
a. m.-- from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Buffet Seep­
ing Car Boston to ( arilxiu. 
a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, 
Fort Fairfield and intermediate 
stations.
p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor. 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Sleeping Car Boston to Derby Din, 
ing Car Bangor to Miilinocket. ' 
p. in.—from Carilx-u. Ennestone. Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations 
p. in. from st. Francis, Fort Kent. 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenchville, Madawaska, 
Grand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque Isle ami intermediate stations, 
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan.
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i ;  i " "■ ; 6.oi p. in. from V an Buren. 1.line me,' e y  . ! ( anlxni ,  Emt 1-'air! eld and inte r iii-Mi-\ 1 - , ' ' , - ■- r: ll , ■ : ” 1 . : : • ate -tatrons.
- C l 7.21 p. m. ; null 1Ik '-ti it . 1 ’< >rt lain 1. !'; iiigor.
s  ■ ',■ ■ ■  V d , ,, ,j , ),.. Millmoek-'* ai r i pr neq-a'i nit Will ’isj iate1 1 V , -
a \v f. " a w :
i i ’ i|
pa ; i ' , ■. ■ ■ ,11; -1.! ; , g stations via,! Dii!;--r to ' i  • Medfi 1 im’! . : ! ’ , 1’ 1 < ar
t ieai .v
Dm m
Timetal ' ies g \ i11:: I'l -1 lip let e 
ad at t;ek
, , :y r: mi­
" I f  ai l " i l l .  1" \ e r s  a n ■ -a ‘ e Bon ma,v l-e ol:-!a a -g olk,
as l i"i ' ii e g  i a- u - old men wfi" ladI
Die i l i 1 r ' ■ i a 11 a;o a ud get sonie t  l i ing ' ' | GE( ). M. 11 MED 11T o l ‘a » ‘ I 'i ratfic
e a t . " i Manafger, Bangor.  M
IM u n  a y smi te ' 1 at  t lie g i r l  Be- i de  him. I___
“ I'm a fund they’ve guessed our se 
cret, dear."
“ Secret!" Slater rolled his eyes. 
"There ain't over a couple thousand 
people beside us that saw you pop the 
question. 1 s'pose she was out ot 
breath and couldn't say no."
Eliza gasped and tied to her brother's 
arms.
“ Sis! Pom- litfle Sis!” Dan cried, ami 
two tears stole down his brown cheeks. 
“ Isn't tliis—just great?" Then the oth­
ers burst into a noisy expression of 
their gladness.
Happy Torn regarded them all pessi­
m i s t i c a l l y .  "1 feel bound to warn 
you," he said at length, “ that marriage
! It < til, 
!g Cl
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C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC  C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
To North Pacific 
and California Points
D IN IN G  C A R  S E R V I C E  U N S U R P A S S E D  
S T A N D A R D  H IG H  G R A D E  E Q U IP M E N T
i-t SIccpiu s Standard Sleepers C-. un; an Hr,cut L .c -
Lib ra ry  Observat ion Cars
E V E R Y T H IN G  OF TH E BEST
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